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Cigars
look Hike

But there's a difference in the
smoking—same with cigar stores
—some good, some bad. Don't
trust to luck—buy where you aft
always certain of a good smoke—
that's

Beringer's
152-154 Main Street
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Pants Pressed
2 0 CENTS.

Cleaned and pressed, 35 cents.
Suits cleaned, 50 cents. .
Best workmanship guaranteed..
P H I U P ARONSTOBI)

Upstalri. 641 Cookman Avenue.

JEWELRY
ON

WEEKLY PAYMENTS.
0A8H PEICES.

M. Ii . W E I N S T E H T ,
Tasting Banding; - Asbary Park.

SHELBY
' ELECTRIC LAMPS

give twice the service of any other bulb1

and save their cost the first month.

25c. Each.

FARADAY & W00DSUM,
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS,

' 545 COOKMAN AVENUE,
Adjoining tbe Mammoth.

REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE
MONET TO LOIN

on Bond and Mortgage.
List of Cottages for Rent.

Keal Estate Bought, Sold, Exchanged.

TVilliam Oiffard
222 Main Street

IS YOUR
HOUSE
FOR RENT

Send us full particulars at once
and we will find a good tenant.
Owners who take advantage of
this opportunity at once will
secure an early rental, as the,
demand for houses has begun.

MOHMOUTH REALTY
COMPANY,

MONMOUTH BUILDING
. Mettlson aiw«. BonU •

OREOS WIN AGAIN.
Defeated the-Silent Rve Basketball Team

of New Y6rk by a $core
of 14 to ,(O.

The Oreos added to their reputation on
Saturday night by. defeating the SHen
Five basketball team of New York. The
score was 14 to 10, !

The Silent Five, as their name would
Indicate, are made Dp of motes.... They
have an enviable reputation, and the
Oreos congratulate themselves that the;
were able to secure such a strong aggre
gatlon of playars. ;

The pi' .phecy was made that the Oreos
would be swamped. Alongside of the
Silent Five the member*- ot tbe home
team looked like pigmies.

By mutual arrangement the first hall
was played under 1900 rules. '

Two minutes after play the first goal
"was made by the Oreos. '

McBea, captain of.the mutes, who play-
ed against Guy Hanklns, made se'vera
fouls, but only three of them were called
on him.

When the. first half, was finished the
score Btood eight to nothing in favor ol
tbe Oreos. ...-. .'",. :

:

The question arose, how good would
the Oreos be under tbe .'97 rules f

After a rest of ten minutes the two
teams lined op again. •

The, mutes had tbe south goal, which
was an advantage. •••..••

It was plain to all that under the rules
of three years ago tbe mutes were supe-
rior to the Oreos. They jumped into the
game, and made goal after goal until.they
had scored ten. They were playing very
iast when a long blast of the referee's
whistle notified the teams that, time was
» p - • ' , / . • . • ;

While there was some rough playing,
no one was hart. James Applegate had
the wind knocked out of him by a colli-
sion with a mute, but was In tbe game
again, after two minutes' rest.

Challenges to'play basketball have been
received by the Oreos from both tbe
Yale and Princeton teams. Manager
Hicks has accepted the challenge, and
the games will probably be played next
month. :'• \ . V ,.,.
, On Washington's Birthday the Oreos
will play two games, one in tbe afternoon,
and the other at night. ,

STATE CONTROL OF WATER SUPPLY.

Or. Kitchen's Measure Has That Object
In View.

Dr. J. M. .W. Kitchen of Bast Orange
has had prepared a bill for submission to
the present Legislature, entitled, "An act
to authorize the appointment of a com-
mission to Inquire into the advisability of
placing tbe supoly of potable water of the
state for the. benefit, of the people of the
state."

The bill will be Introduced by Assem-
blyman Williams.

. Doings of Township Committee.

The Neptune Township Committee met
Saturday afternoon and passed a big batch
of bills.

Isaac Garrabrant sought redress, claim-
Ing he contracted with the township sev-
eral years ago for the delivery of 1 5,000
loads of gravel, and alleges that there is
money still due him. His complaint was
referred to the township counsel.

J. H. Matthews asked the committee to
reduce the percentage of Interest on bis
property that is advertised to be sold for
taxes tomorrow.

No action was taken.

Railroad's New Wage Agreement.
An amicable agreement has been reach-

ed between the officers of the Central
Railroad of New, Jersey and conductors
In the employ of that company with re-
gard to wages. Under the new agreement
the passenger conductors will receive
$8.2& a* day, twelve hours to constitute a
day's work/ Each minute over twelve
hours will be patd for as over-time. The
freight and coal-train conductors, will
have a ten-hoar day and 28 cents an hour
for each hour's service In excess of ten
hours a day.

Dr. Ackerman Concerned la Insanity Case.
Dr. J. F. Ackerman was in Scranton,

Pa., Saturday, where he testified In the
case of Franklin Howell against his sis-
ter, Miss Jennie Howell, who was in
Asbury Park in the summer of 1899 and
whom he treated for St. Vitas' dance.
The doctor's testimony was to the effect
that Miss Howell Is Incapable of manag-
ing her estate of a quarter of a million
dollars, which Mr. Howell wants ,to pre-
vent from going to another by marriage.

Dr. George B.Herbert, Dental Surgeon
A.P. & O. p . bank building. Office hours,9
a.m; to 5 p. 111. Quit administered —ariv3-6-l

. .;.'• For Rent. ,. •-.;
Cheap; for winter to good parties. Im •

mediate possession can be had. .House of 6
rooms. M.' M. ; Croabio'e houses. '508
Main street.—Adv.

ANNEXATION BILL
Measure tojbe Drawn Up by Harvey Wi

. Provide for Decision by the ;

•:: People's Vote.

The Asbury Park annexation comtnitte
will meet in the law office of David Har
vey, Jr., this evening and consider plan
for annexing West Park to Asbnry Park

Counselor Harvey will probably prepar
the bill to be introduced in tbe Legislator
giving the' two municipalities. power U
Incorporate. :

The bill will have a referendum clause
providing that the people of both Wes
Park and Asbary'Park shall vote on the
question. '

Pastor Giffbrd Has a Say.

To the Editor of the Journal:
My attention has been called to an artl

cle in the Press of January 25, signet
"Justice," ostensibly In defence of can
playing for the hospital, but which i
really a ribald attack, not only on th
ministry and the church In particular, bu
on the cause ot righteousness in general
It is certainly refreshing to find that there
is one person at least in'Asbury Park tha
has (In his or, her own opinion at least
reached "the high vantage ground o
truth" and is entirely without prejudice
or prepossession" and who can. discuss
great questions merely on the- authority
of their own assertion without any refer
ence to tbe facts in the case. There are
nearly eighteen millions of Protestant
church members in the United States
among whom maybe found many, of the
foremost doctors, lawyers, editors, minis-
ters and educators In tbe land.

Have' any of these reached tbe "high
broad vantage ground of truth," or has the
writer discovered some secret passage anc
thus outstripped old earth's favored ones?

Why Is It necessary to make^eo many
flings at' the cause of religious truth anc
righteousness t The church Is in favor ol
hospitals and has ever been foremost in
tbelr establishment.

Our grAt Founder set the example by
caring for and healing the bodies of the
sick, instead of leaving them to die as tbe
Jews believed in doing, especially, if the
sufferer was a tientlle, and. as the writer's
favored Chinese do at the present day.

There Is not a church in this town that
either in Its organized or Individual ca-
pacity is not looking after the bodily
wants as well as the spiritual necessities
of the people. •

The very verbose and illogical article
seems to have been called out by this
statement In the JOOBNAL of January 14,
1901: " I deprecate the practice of card
playing In Asbury Park, while some
games may be for a good cause," etc.

Now I submit to the candid considera-
tion of the public this question:

Is It not time to stop and think when, in
order to defend any cause, it is necessary
» discpunt, If not overthrow, the cause of

righteousness, tbe church, tbe ministry,
religion In-general? ,

If card playing is right defend it and
defend it on its own merits, but if it is
wrong condemn it even though played
with jewelled fingers, and in the, most
select society.

Is gambling a vice or a virtue f Is It
so considered by the calm, sober judg-
ment of mankind ? What are the facts ?

At the last session of the court at Free-
bold the judge called attention to the vice
of gambling. Was he right? If gambling
is a vice Is card playing right?

Was Paul wrong when he said "It is
;ood neither to eat flesh nor drink wide
nor anything whereby tby brother stum-
bleth or is offended or is made weak."—
Rdm. 14:21.

The writer thinkB It would be far better
f the clergy would close the private

drinking places In Asbury Park. Is the
writer a citizen? If-so why does not he
do the duty of a citizen and see that tbe
awa are observed? Why do not the
Honorable Mayor and our city fathers see

that this is done? Are they not put in
JDsltfbn for that very purpose?

Why did not the late grand'jury find
bills against the parties of whom com-
plaint was made before it?

When these questions are squarely and
honestly answered I shall not be averse to
>ropoundlng some more.

Truly yours,
• . . ' . _ _ ' ELI GIFFORD,

Pastor of First M. JE. Church.

Mrs. Hendrickson Strong at 87.

Mrs. Mary Hendrlckson, mother of Mrs,
Prank Tantum pf Ocean''Grove, yesterday

celebrated . her eighty-seventh birthday.
n the .morning, she walked to. .the First

Baptist Church and , attended worship,
eturnlnghome after the service. Mra.
lendrickson retains all her faculties to a
emarkable degree.

: House Wanted. . ,
Small family desires to rent a six or

even room house in Ocean Grove by the
year, moderate rent. Address,-giving par-
iculara and location,"FOTJSJS," P.O.drawer

F, Asbuiy Park, N. J.—Adv. , -

MORE TROLLEY TALK.
Revival ef Scheme to Build Road From

Trenton to Point Pleasant and
Make Other Connections.

Trolley schemes are multiplying ga
lore.

There has lately been some revival o
tbe talk of building a trolley road.from
Trenton through Allentown and Lake
wood to Point Pleasant, on the sea coast
This would make an air line from tbe
capital to the seashore, and would savi
about fourteen miles over the pnesen
route by steam road by way of Monmouth
Junction and Freehold. From Poin
Pleasant tbe road would continue on to
Belmar, where it would strike the Atlan
tic Coast road, and^ go Ocean Grove, As-
bury Park, Long Branch and Pleasure
Bay.

Around and about Pleasure Bay, con-
necting in a loop Little. Silver, Red Bank
Oceanic, Fair Haven and Seabrlght, there
1B in contemplation a perfect network of
trolleys.

PEBBLES.
Picked"' up Here, There/*%nd Everywhere

by. Journal Scribes and Bunched
for Hasty Reading.

Councilman William L. Meeks is still
laid up with a bad attack of the grip.

eV. A. E. Ballaid of Ocean Grove is
laid up again with an attack of the grip.

The Neptune Township Committee will
close up its yearly business with next Satur
day's meeting. . • • • ,

The sale of the properties of Neptune
township's delinquent taxpayers will begin
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Councilman George W. Treat of Asbury
Park and his son, Dr. Treat of Belmar,
Returned home Saturday from Newport,
a. I.

J. Bergen Thompson has contracted for
the erection of a $3,000 cottage on the corner
of Stockton avenue and Main street,. Ocean
Grove. -

Mies Mabel Eirkbride, daughter of As-
setablrman Samuel W. Kirkbride, has re-
drned home from a two-weeks' vieit in

Philadelphia.
Edward_ 1). Farmer of Montclair; lias

ieen appointed administrator of the estate
of his father, George P. Farmer, who died a
"tw weeks ago. .,

. While trying the ice on Deal Lake yes-
erday, Eoy Martin, telephone operator, and
rred Brown, telegraph operator for the
'ostal Company, broke through and were
Irenched. -

Tonight the Oreos Athletic Club will
told its regular semi-monthly meeting.
Twenty-five applications for membership
rill be presented. • The club is in a" very
Nourishing condition.
George E. Hulick of Asbury Park has

«en offered a position "as comedian in a
heatrical company being formed by one
Sjias Magee, in Pennsylvania. Hulick

will probably not take the job.

Uriah White of Bond street and Lake
venue, is recovering BIOWIV from the attack
f vertigo with which he was stricken eev-
rai weeks ago. He is still very weak, and
las the constant attendance of two nurses.

Judflfe Heisley Defends Himself.
In a letter to the Newark Dally Ad-

vertiser Judge Wilber A. Heisley says
oncernlog an allegation that he is re-
ponsible for present conditions in Long
iranch: " Long Branch is flooded with
lsltorsin the summer, and it is difficult
t all times to strictly enforce the law. I
lelieve the moral tone of the place is

much better than it was in tbe days ef
lonmouth Park, and yet law-breaking is
arrled on here just as flagrantly in some
ases as it is in your own city. It ought

to be stopped, and I want all my friends
o know that law and decency will never
,nd a more devoted friend and supporter
ban myself."

« » • : ' •

An Alarm, but Little Fire.
A slight fire occurred at noon today in

lie residence of George W. Romaln, 1040
ummerfield avenue. Mr. Romaln,had
Ighted a match, and when through using
t threw it unintentionally dn the floor,
nd Ignited a couch. An alarm of, fire

was sounded, but the firemen had nothing
to do, as the couch was taken outdoors

nd the blaze extinguished. Henry D.
Chamberlain ran upstairs and carried

own the infant child. of Cook Howlahd,
r. There was no danger, but Mr. Cham-
erlaln thought there might be.

Annual Meeting of Loan Association.
The annual "meeting of the Asbury Park

Building and Loan Association will be
teld Friday night. New officers will be
lected, and the annual report distributed
0 the shareholders. William R. Hager-

man has been president of the association
or over twenty years. He will probably
» reelected, as will also Henry C. Winsor,
Je.secretary.

Monogram Stationery
1 at present just the thing in society,,
'he JOOENAI. will engrave any monogram
or |2.50 and stamp stationery for ten cents

quire. • Finest fine of correspondence
aper in Aibnry Park.—Adv.tf.

Bargains in Household Goods. '
Read the ad 'of the Crosbie Furniture Co.

n page five^Adv, ' *

BIG FIRE IN MATAWAN.
Incendiaries Cause Destruction of Prop-

erty to the Value df SIOO.OOO-E.
I. Btowtt a Heavy Loser.

The worst fire In tbe history of Mata-
wan burned half a dozen, buildings com-
prising the business section of the town,
early Sunday morning. The losses will
amount to $100,000. .

The flre department was unable to cope
with. the conflagration and Eeyport re-
sponded toa call-{or help. Incendiaries
caused the fire.

By the time the firemen got the flre
under control another was discovered in
the rear of Shepherd's grocery in Blssell
block. It had been started in a heap of
paper and rags^ By the time this had
been quenched another was discovered In
the rear of the residence of Charles Van
Brunt. Then the residence of T. H.An-
tise in Broad street was found to be
ablaze, and later that of R. W. Dayton In
Main street' Citizens began to arm them'
selves with shotguns and revolvers and
patrol their properties, and the town was
In a panic. The flre In Mr. Dayton's
house was the last.

The principal losses were those of Ed-
ward I. Brown, who owned three of the
largest buildings In Commercial block;
the estate of F..P. Simpson, which owned
the opera house; Charles A.Geran, who
owned a large store building and a stock
of hardware; the estate of Gordon D.
White, owner of the building occupied
>y Benjamin E. Griggs; R. B. Edle &
Jon, who lost a large stock of dry goods;
Jsrtenaa Tlce, bakery fittings and house.
lold goods. None of the losses was en-
Irely covered by insurance.

Mr. Brown is a son of Warden Brown
o" Ocean Grove. He owns the Brown
ilock in Asbury Park.

BISHOP M'FAIL PREACHED.
Spoke on "Faith" in Church of Holy

Spirit Yesterday, When Financial
Report Was Also Made.

Right Rev. James A. McFaul, bishop of
Bis diocese, preached In the Church of
he Holy 8plrlt yesterday. He said the
ight o'clock mass and delivered a ser-

mon at 10 80. His subject was " Faith."
At yesterday's service the annual report

o the congregation was presented. The.
ecelpts for the year were $7,000, Over
1,700 was raised by the vaudeville per-
ormance In the old opera house last sum-

mer. Six hundred dollars came in from
be fair in Educational Hall two months
go-' '

Money ta Loan
ON

Bond and Mortgage
For .particulars see '

[208 Bond St., Asbury Parh.N, J.

Monmouth Driving Ciub'« Big Purses.
Dr. H. H. Kane, president of the Gentle-

men's Driving Club of Monmouth county,
nnounces that the club will hold a num-
ar of trotting meetings next summer,
itween the best trotters and pacers, that
id be brought together. The club has
cqulred control of Elk wood Park, which
as a fine mile track. It Is the Intention
f President fane to arrange for a big

meeting in the latter part of August, for
which purses of ¥5,000 will be offered,

.n effort will be made to get some.of the
astest horses in the country to compete
n the class. The opening will probably
ake place July 1.

Fired -a Shut Through Train Window.
Before Judge Heisley in the Mon-

mouth County Court Friday, Charles, the
ourteen-year-old son of Edward De-
loche of Freehold, pleaded guilty to
liootlng through a window of a Pennsyl-
ania Railroad passenger car at that place
n December 8. Mayor W. S. Jackson of
lelmar, whQ was sitting on a seat near
le window, had his face cut by a piece
f flying glass. Judge Helaley gave the
ad a little lecture and allowed him to go
intll May 7, upon his promise of good
ehaviour.

Success of Revival Meetings.
There have been fifty conversions in the

Tlrst Baptist Church since the evangel-
stlc services now being held there were
tegun. Yesterday a young man from
latawan who visited the Sunday school
eft that place converted, says Pastor
larten. Revival services are also being

held In the First and St. Paul's M. E.
hurches.

WheeImen's Social Festivities Begin.
The first of the Beries of regular winter

ntertalnments, recently arranged by the
Asbury Park. Wheelmen will be given'
tonight In the club house. The attraction

ill be a euchre party. Invitations have
jeen sent out to every member of the club
nd many ladies.

llenhurst Would be in This Postal District
Some of the property owners In Allen-

urst.have manifested a desire to have
hat. borough Included An the Asbury
Jark postal district, in order that they

may have tile-ad vantages^ of a free dell?-
ry service. • ' • .

The best

medieinefor

poor business is

advertising—

The Journal

will sell you a

big dose ~ ~?i

for a dollar.

Consultation

free.

H. E. TElTELBAUn
NexttoP. O. BRADLEY BEACH

Good Wearing Shoes
made to order from $2,50 up. Expert work-
manship. Good repairing at lowest prices.

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

Haye Your House Painted
and roomspapered. I do first-das? wort-

See me about it.

PETER BATH,
409M First Avenue, Asbury park.

HEADQUARTERS FOB

The Best Heat
To be sold at rock bottom prices for

cash only.

Leg of Lamb, 12
Forequarter of Lamb 9
riindquarter of Lamb 12
Shoulder Chops 10,3 lbs 25
Rib Roast 12
Sirloin Steak 16
Porterhouse Steak 18
Ghuck Steak 10c, 3 lbs 25
Poj Roast Beef 5, 6, 8
Sausage • . 10
Frankfurter Sausage 10
Bologna 9
Fresh Hams 12
Scrapple, our own make, 6
Boneless Pigs' Feet, 12
Sugar Cured Hams 12
Head Cheese.!.

Leber Wurst,Blood Puddings.
A First-class Market and Meats

of the Best Quality.
AVENUE and
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- BRUSHING THE SKIN.

Eminent Medical onaDermatologloal
! AuthorlUei CaJll Friction an
' Aid to Beauty.

The skin should be thoroughly
(cleaiised once a day. Hove" the room
Iwaim, and the water only a few 4e-
'gTe'es. cooler, $tay ini, the J>ath, fl^e
•minutes; keeping-yourtell -either un-
;der water- or—pouring we* all the
lime. But -it is ratter.you'. leave; the
tub that the really important part
of the bath begins.

Dry yourself thoroughly with two
towels, then take a stiff flesh brush
and try with all your might to rub
your skin off. A oocoanut fiber brush
is the best, and to get at your, back
it is a good plan to nave a eocoanut
fiber mat hung against the wall to
jrub yourself against. Keep up this
friction for at least tenminuteft 3Tfln
could not invest tne'sairie'aniouift 'of
time more usefully. Therre is riolh;
ing like this to relieve the internal

• organs- from undue heat, and.: conges^
tion of tn.e'J&li)oC; »»d So, Jtee. the
lungs from oppression.- Moreover, it
actually increases the size of the mus-
cles and makes them firmer by caus-'
ing the -blood- -to circulate*more vig*
iiirousry -in-liifem.- As-to Its effect
npon the elasticity and beanty of .the
ekin itself, that will be obvious
enajigh at a glance. <It is the brush
that furnishes ,'the .only true, bloom
of youth. But the mor»ing bath and
Tubbing down alone are not sufficient.
If daring the day you get into a per-
epiration, *do not- allow {he moisture
to dry on- the"- gkiii. : If ever dome' fa
from a walk or horseback ride or a
row and sit down as you are. Qo
to your room, take off everything
and use the brush. It .may. seem, ior
convenient at first, but when it is
done you will rejoice and soon it will
become a matter of course to you. t

This friction after exercise -is , of
great importance; so much so that it
may be affirmed that three-fourths
of the benefit of any exercise is lost
without it. If you foresee that it,
will be impossible, alter your exer-
cise, to take a rub down, then it will
often be better to choose the rub
down than the exercise.—St. Louis He-
public.

WANTED TO TELL NEWS.

Face, Jester to Queen EHinbetb, Gave
HI* AtlsaBt Mlxtreii a Se- * •

rere Home Tbrnat.

A southern woman, lying upon her
deathbed, was diligently cared for
by a former slave, a typical Virginia
negress. The minister came, prayed,
talked and went away again, and as
the old slave returned to her post
of duty the sufferer said: "Aunty, I
have just made a sad discovery. I
am a great sinner, and I never knew
it until now." She was very nervous
«ver this, so that the nurse answered
'in her most soothing manner: "There,
there, Missie!. Laws, I k no wed it all
the time." This reminds a writer of

QUEEN AND JESTER. .

another story told long, long ago
agout Pace, the jester to Queen Eliza-
beth. That post was not a pleasant
one, and Pace, who was, like most
court and other "jesters, inclined to
be personal, at last had to be for-
bidden the royal presence. After he
bad been for some time absent a few
of his friends entreated the queen to
take him again into her favor and
engaged: that tt'erpafter his discourse
should be more guarded. But the
very first time the queen saw Pace
matters were as bafl as ever. ( "Ah,
now, Pace," said .Elizabeth, gracious-
ly, "eo me, we shall hear our faults."
"No, madame,",, replied the -jester,
guardedly, "I never'talk of what is
discoursed by'all the world."

A FlKbtIn«: Chance.
Bobby (to his sister's beau)—Say, Mr.

"Hanyoff, ain't you afraid TS1 L'il ?
: Mr. H.—Why no. What ever, put
such an idea into your hend?

"Pa did. I heard him say to ma a
little while ago: 'I guess 141*11 get his
scalp t'-night. She's gone up t' gef
her wnr-palnt on.'" • • ,̂.

Dip; WOMAN'S FAIR FORTUNE.

A Millionaire Riuicb (Bvrnpir V l u w i u
a. 'Few Yeiana Ago a Poor

• " ''-'••- Governe** . ' :" . '.

Eight years (ago Miss JJonner, , a.
poor, teacher in s> small Ohio,,village,
became the companion, .ojE a, rjch. in?
yalid,-a; Mrsl Payne, also of Ohio, who.
was traveling for her health. Charmed
with, the genial;salubrious climate of
South' Teiasy they located at the Mav-
erick- hotel «t San Antonio, sa-yfe the
Detroit Free Press.,
.. Here Mrs. Payne died sudd-enljyleav-
ing,. Miss Paraier .among; 'flittse:
strangers. •, Shp was.: much attached, to,
her benefactress,, and her lose, Qpm-
oined 'with the feeling of homesick-
riesV'and, utteir loneliness ^hai , pos-
sessed her, made-her grief almost un-
controlfablev 'White giving1' Tent to i t
in one of the parlors, of the htttet site
Attracted • the attention aild excited ffie
sympathy of a- wealthy pattlem^i, Joe
Ferguson, whose heart .w»)». 4«; bfg, ̂ s;
Jiis n̂iB.e> was. heavy. , Without going;
through, the, preliminaries'o£ an ijitro-
'fijictlon, "he' approached her, and it
his Uunt, straightforward manner, in-
quired the cause of her grief, loolrinf,'
up into his sympathetic face;' she tofc*
him that shewas penniless fkndifrieiid-1

less among strangers, far. from, her!
home and loved ones, and that she wâ v
anxious to secure a school some where j
in Texas. , .., , ...
• "Well, now, if that's all the causf̂ .o"
your trouble, you'd a* well tfry their
tears, fer I've got three as TiKely gab;-'
ef they only had you to show 'ein low •
to figger and play the planner, as c
Texas steer ever set eyes on," was the
encouraging rejoinder. •

Several bystanders^ssured Miss Par'
aier that Bin Ferguson was a"wealthv"
ranch, owner, being proprietor of 'ih*
Broad A5 ranch on theEjoGrande, anî
was a man of his word. Besides, hit-
open, honest countenance was recom-
mendation enough of itself. So she
took this rugged ranchman at his
word, and as he had advised her, packed
her "duds" and accompanied him to
his home where she was welcomed by
his wife and three daughters in whose
affections, by tact and earnest work,
she soon installed herself.

There had been no understanding
as to what remuneration she was to're-
ceive, and when the honest old Tesan
declared that she was worth at least
$50 a month, the conscientious Ohio
girl, who had taught a public school
for less, protested, declared,! it by far
too much, and positively refused to
receive so much more .̂han she had
earned. So it was left unsettled until
one day Mr. Ferguson informed her
that heT salary for six months, $300,
had been paid, for he had invested it
in cows for her. The next six months'-
salary was paid in th° same way, and
tie faithful governess, who had left
the two transactions to the shrewd
ranchman's judgment, was greatly
pleased and surprised to know that
she .owned .a herd of 700 cows and
calves. Then she began to make a
personal study of the business and
take a deep interest in her herd, who
bore the brand of a door key. For
four years she held her position, and
each year's salary was invested in
cattle, they being bought almost for
"a song," as at that time they were
considered practically worthless. When
their value increased, instead of sell-
ing Miss. Farmer bought, as she was
shrewd enough to foresee a much
greater advance. '

In a few years by wise management
and pood investments she was "able to
buy the Broad Ax ranch and brand
from her former pupils, wh'o had lost
their father and had now become poor;
and this plucky woman now owns not
only well-stocked ranches In Texas, but
vast herds and, grazing lands in Old
Mexico, estimating her wealth at a
cool million dollars.

HOW TO USE GLYCERIN.

Ualesu' Mixed vrltti an Eqnal Fart
of Water It I« Absolutely

Injurious to the Slcln.

Since so many people use pure glyc-
erin for the skin a word of caution
seems necessary.

If' you apply a little glycerin to the
tip of the'.tongue-you will find that, al-
though it has a pleasant sweet taste,
the- first sensation that is felt is one
of pain ,and burning. This is caused
by the fact that glycerin has a strong
affinity for water, and that it absorbs
all the, moisture from the surface
which it touches, thus drying up" and
parching the nerves. . : , :

Ignorant of this fact, nurses—and
mothers have applied pure gljcerin to
the chafed skin of infants, producing
often great pain. The glycerin ought
to have been first mixed with an equal
bulk of water. This being done, it may
be applied to the most tender surfaces
without producing injury, and, as it
does, not dry up, virtually maintains
the part in a, constantly moist condi
tion, excluding the air and promoting
••th-n DBalilrnroeeM.

180 (TO THE KESCDE
"The recent train robberies," said the fat

engineer,' "remind me of my experience on,
iny first trip as engineer of a first-class train.
It was on a western road, wbich-n-e will
oall^h? Q.'.ft &.,'fprshprt. J hid. \>e?ik "run-
ning" freight there for some time, but: had
never been called to take charge of'a pas-
senger train.
• "When I backed iny engine; into1 the

roundhouse after arriving in the yards at
Queen City one night I noticed that the en-
ginft foreman wasn't in very good ^iriis.
There had DeeSi'niort calls for engines-than
he could conveniently "supply, and now he
couldn't find an engineer to run the sec-
ond section of train 13. Thi$ difeaffma made
him grumpy. Suddenly he turned to "me; "

,",'piii you ever run a first-class tram?'
he. asked. 'No? Well, I'll give you .an- ex;
aininatioa right nowarid .you cari'take the
extra section out. I'll tell the chief dis-
patcher, youipasaed all right.: The:ej*mina-
tion is now on. Ahem! Portly, what'sjan
airbrake for?' ( . , , -

"To stop a traini' was m^ prompt reply.
' 'Well, that's all. You've passed a good

first-clam examination and I'll see that you*
get, .'""our papers fron) the1, chief dispatcher
tij-morrcfw. ^fow,,ypu go "out and take the
1*30 down tip the train sheds and when you
[et your.train you, have the opportunity to
make a reputation for a fast. run. But re-
member, we oarry no fire insurance on, the
driving boxes, and don't let Ihem'get blai-
ing. And one thing more, the teeth in the"
catch of the Bpriiig" latch on the throttle
ttte.wotn'Bnd I diduft have tinie ,t6"put a
new spring on. Look qut she don't'slip,
her throttle, on you. ShVs .liable \o flo
th'is.wKen you put the reverse lever m'th'i*
18-inch notch, back motion.' . •

'"All right,' I sald.TU watch her, but
111 tell you right ha-e'that I don't intend'
to reverse her. vlf there's anything qn the
track ahead) wfU "go "through 'em. We.
w b i i ' £ ' ' r t d p . • :'~ •" ••':'. • •' ' ~-.}:. '-':'.' '•

"When.il got her? dokijtoithe train shed
f found our .train about ready. By snooping
around the dispatcher^- office, I found out
that the principal reason for the extra sec-
tion was that a considerable amount of;
money had to be got to a. western bank
by the time of opening the next morning,
and "we were'to, have the money in an ex-
{ireM car -with several; passenger express
coaches tacked on as a bluff. We left the
yards 25 minutes behind the first section,
ind I had orders to drop,it to her for ail
ghe'd 'stand. ' . . ,-,

"The old ISO'nisight have been a scrap Keap,
but ihe certainty perfdrnied beautifully
that night with the special, and I could ?»ee
that we were slowly but surely cutting:
$own, the 25 minutes between us and,cur
schedule time. I had thought on starting
out that I,wpuld try and make the division
without a atop for water, but I soon dtscoy-
ero3 tBat.1 would be compelled to stop at
Shelby Junction for. a-supply of the wbitiif
ribboners' delight. Shelby Junction was
about midway of the division, and when
we stopped for water we were -only fjye
minutes behind our first section, according
to the operator's . sheet. We lost uboqt
seven minutes there, and I thought that
I frould ease her off a bit after we got j
started again: in order not to overtake first j
IS. •' ' ' ' "...' ';-:*

"We had gone about two miles, west '̂ f
3he3>7 when just before we reached ash'atp^
cnrv«*:red lantern waving diagonally across*
the ;track appeared dead ahead.

"There,' I said to myself, 'we've over*
taken first,J3 all right,' and I brought her
iip right by the man with the red lantern.

• "I soon discovered tnat i hao mdae a oig
mistake, for we had no sooner stopped than
three burly fellows made their'appearance
from the darkness at the side of the track
and in less time than it takes to tell it the
thr8e of them; were' on the engine and; I
and my. fireman were: covered. Say, the
blow that oJmqst killed father was fHke

' the kick: of a cohsuniptive grassho|)per wheh
compared to , the blo5V_that"hold-]up, gave
me. You hear a lot of smart guys of engi-
neers say jt'hat they would do if they were
held up'and how they would BHOW train
robbers a trick with A hole in it, but.I've
been there; and I, did iike anyone else Would
when three (Men.have;the drop on him.;

"The fellow who, was evidently the chief
of ..the train robbers said: 1 guess we want
the swag th&t's-on this .train, an^ you ,fel-
Jows be good- and you'll bfe happy, t ;,

" 'You've barked up the wrong tree, He'zS
kiah,' I said, 'this is a special Christian En-
deavor excursion and there's nothing aboard
but old; women;and, baggage.' ,••'."•*•
. f"Now .you 'can't inflate me with any

caloric atmosphere like that,'said the chief.
'They thought they could j o t l ' f l i e . m
by running tlie train in two sections. -But
Uncle-'Bill., i*. on to them since he knows
how,to tap the,wir«8. Now you and your
buddy come right along and,bring thecoal
pick to break open the express car door.'

"Of course my" fireman and I could but
follow instructions. Just as I was about to
climb off, the tank the leader,, who still
stood on the engine/said to roe: 'Say,pard,
you come back-here and reverse this;engine.
I think it would be better for all con-
cerned.' ",. ,., . . - . • ' , .

"So, under coyer of his revolver, 1 climbed
back on the engine find put the 130 into the
18 notch, back motion. Then I dropped off
again, followed by. the front boss of .the
gang. The five of us- walked up the track
to the second express car, and when we got
to ike side the leader of the desperadoe*
hammered on it, requeslihg the messenger-
to open upi, This, of course, he refused to
do, and while they were parleying I heard
a, snort from the smokestack of the old 130,
followed by several rnbre snorts in quick
succession, and the train began to back rap-
idly. I realized in an instant what waa up,
although in the excitement of the hold-up
I had forgotten everything the foreman had
told me about the 18 notch, and my drop-
ping the reverse lever back there was un-
intentional. But-there was no doubt that
the 130' had come to the ̂ c u e with her
slippery throttle. The robbers were so
taken aback for a minute that they didn't
know what was doing. I yelled to my fire-
man to climb the front platform of thf
bead express, car when it came back to him,
and before, the thugs had recovered we
were both on the front platform of the ex-
press car next to the engine.

"The leader of the gang got his senses
back in time to try and climb on the engine
when it backed past him, but it's a,difficult
thing to get on a locomotive when it's in
back motion, because the steps and handles
come to you in such an unhandy position.

"My fireman and I scrambled over the
tender down into the cab. . I lefc the train
back up far enough BO as to get a good start
by the gang of robbers and not let them dp
any harm, and then I put the 130 in the for-
ward motion and gave her full steam, and,
say, maybe we didn't sail by the disappoint-

ied'gang! I got the train in close behind the
•fiist'section with the money still intact. Ol
course I'm too modest to tell you what the
super and the high mucky-mucks said to
me, but I told 'em I was in no way responsi-
ble for the lucky go of second 13. However,
my promotion to running first-class waa
permanent, and I never ran freight again."

The Lnxtiry ef the M I L L S U P P L I E S ••'"•••'

MECHANICS' TOOL*
is not a new subject. Even the old Romans made it the principal
feature oftheir homes. But the rndent baths are not adapted to
modern houses What people want today is luxury in a condensed
i-pacearid at moderate cost \Ve have' fitted up in our store six
Bath Rooms showing all the newest features. Drop in and see
them—;not to buy, but jnst to be posted. -',. •

nmmu
21523

ncsr
MEWARKRX

Long Branch Trolley
passes the door.DEAL CDUHTRY XUIB

SPECIAL CLUB DINNERS
will again be seryed two evenings f«ch week during thf winter m«nth».

On. Tnesdays, 6 to 8. Regular Full Coatae Club Dinner, at $1.50 per plate. .
Ca Wedaesdajs, 6 to 8, a FullOourse Fish Dinner (something new), at

$1.25 per plate.
P [_ SIEGHORTKER

, 4 • ' manager.

Telephone H4-A,' A«bii'ry Pnrh, nrrt
have talile reserved for ynurauW and

Q W-. SlMONSQN,
DISTRICT AGENT KOR

BallantiRe's F v SExport and Lager Beers
Bcttled by Bteam Process and Gnaranteed to Keep in any Climate.

Wines Linuors, and Foreign and Domestic Ales and Porters.
Gno'tls delivered only on order— free of charge,

telephone call 67-a. . SPRENC LAKE .N-VJ.

WiLLlAM OjRIFf INi
WEST WANAW1ASSA

DEALEIt IN

IMPORTED IBEERS
tLLTHrRESrSRANOSOF WINES 1KD LIQUORS

SOLICITED.

Asbury Park, N. J.

(Advertise in

508 Main St., Asbury Park.
^ h e have'just opened

sixty rolls of new stĵ le aud.vfine,
quality Chinese and Japanese
mattings, which we are selling at

.. JjQttPni prices, , ,. .. / ;.. .
Stoves—We sell Cook Stoves and

Heating Stoves cheaper than any-
where else in town and have a
larger variety. ' -

Oilcloths—A new li#fe of beautK
ful patterned pilclpths; and i
oleums just received.. -

oine of the cheap
est in the town. ',

Chairs—Five hew.dining room
p a t t e r n s . ; ,> : -:"•:•• > . , . -::- '•.. ,.-•• '.

Couches, ChairSi Carpets, Ladies'
Desks, Extension Tables, Rock-
ers, Chiffoniers. Iron Bedsteads,

^.Springs, Mattresses, -Toilet Sets,
?.,T.ruuks;. Brooms, .Tubs, Pails,
;etc.\ in great variety at less than
you will jjay elsewhere. •

Cbttie arid 5ee them at the Bargain Store,
; Crosbie'js Old 5tand on Main'Street.

Much Depends on the Pen
and ink. The fate of a fortune may hang
upon the legibility of a signature.

STATIONERY -
used ibr business and social purposes sliouic
be good, v. , :•"..'.,"

Our stock consists of the most raeritorioui
articles in each line. Have the quality de-
sired by those who use the best

And the best are not necessarily higl
priced. The figures will prove that.

H.C.JOHNStONJ
r2G6MainSt

LICENSED GENERAL

AUCTIONEER
•All kinds of merchandise bought fot «p«.i

cash, such as hotel and houschuld t'nrnllur*-
Enihe 'stores bought, irjcludine. linrdware

jewelry, groceries or other bjisinete.
Chsttte mortgages bought u; foreclweri •
Goods sold tin commission.

MAIN ST.,
Cor. 8<nnmerfield Avenue, . '

. - ; . , / ' . ASBURY PARK, N .

JOHNN.BtlRfia
Undertaker and JEmbaimer

708 MATTI80N AVENUE.
Ubffina and Burisl Vaaketa .on hand or (nr
' ediordm. Tolauliono 181 B.

ES€OLETTS
CURE PIIXS

and aU rectal disorders or niuoey refoaded
Pleuatt . Not a-pliyaio.'A radical cure. BOcal

L. 0. CRENEtLE, Asbnry Park, H. 3.
or oi Brrfe PRDO co.. Phnk. p»

UNCUIMCOUFIERS.

Anderec niUra Adela'da Macdougall, Donald
Angeli, Mr and Mrs Jas Micbolae. Miss M
Haiter, Untthew Poland, Mrs Auvildip.
"ovley. E W Powoll. Thomas W
Cashiand, B JBeevy, K -. , •
( ullou, J u e i Bhneffer. J H
Dim. -ck, M isa Alice Stiles, Mlsi Matildez
Fautroy.'Hiss fester • Taylor, W C
.. . .. ., ,̂Q . . ,Orahm, lira Sadie owbsend, Mrs F B
(iro|n. Mr* Sarah Updyko, F B
Harlow. Phillip Van Tnsen, H C
HontiricliBOn, John C Vaubise Mabel
Hvrbln, Jolin * . Walker, Amelia
Hoffman & Co Weber, Miss Lina
Jones Mm lacy A Whit«. S.113B Essie
Large. Mr-Maggie White Miw Gladys
I,a)ion, Jerry , White Lorouzo-
Lawrte, MrsAG - Woods, Chas
Lioberaan, Mrs

OCEAM GBOVK, •

Banks. MT . McYoy.Wi '•
Cornell, Mrs JohnC Meelrs*, Mr and Mrs H V
Hunt, Thos Norwood,'Henry .
Hunt, Miss E 8ebar,E V
Ooinirs. Mrs R Schmidt Otto
Henry. 8ueBBsa WUkine, Pauline
McCaflerty, Katharine •

WASHINGTON.

Three-Day <>«rsbn(iily-Conducted ToHr tib'
Pennsvivaota Railroad. •

The next Pennsylvania Railroad Person-
al] v-eondueteii Tour to Washington leaves
Thursday, January 24. .Rate, covering raUr,
road transportation for the round-trip, hotel
accommodations', and guides, $14 50 from
New York, $13.00 frdin Trenton, and $1150.
from Philadeiphia. These rates coyer ac-
commodations for two days at the Arlington/
Normaniiie, Riggs, or Ebbitt House. For ac-
commodations at Willard's,. Kegent, Metro-
politan, or National Hotel, $2.60 leas. Side
trips to Mount Verrion, Richmond, Old
Point Comfort and Norfolk at greatly re-
duced rates.

All tickets good for ten days, with special
hotel rates after expiration of n'otel coupons.

'For itineraries and full information apply
to Ticket Agents;' Tourist. Agent, 1106
Proadwiy, ' New York; 4 Court street,
Brooklyn; 789 Broad street, Newark, N. J.;
or .'address Geo. , W. Boyd, Assistant Gen
eral Passenger Agent;;Broad Street Station,
Pliilodeliihia. .

THE D«uy IWK . will be.deliverer]
i t yonr: fr'>ii'l door>e\erjpey«fnln|ft for ej*

ata% WHO!;, -. •

: '. EXCURSIONS ' . . . . . '"•

JThe Missouri Pacific Railway, the Fast
Mail Kdute between St. Louis and Earn-aB
City, In addition to its C'oloradfd Shdti Line -
to? Denver and Salt Lake City, and the
Rocky.Mountain Route to California,,also
cmbruceain its system the Iron Moootnin
a ute, the short line to principal /Texan '
p inte—the true Southern Uoute to Cnlif-i.
na. For the season of 1900 and 1901 regu-
lar weekly; personally conducted and inex-
pensive, .though- comfortable excursions to
Los Angeles and San Francisco will be op-
erated.oyer thjs route. Personally conduct-4

ed excur&ionsV-'all expenses paid—to
Mexico. Special excutvion tickets to "The,
World's Saniiarinni"-— Hot springs, Arkan-
sas, America's famous winter and turomer.
health resort. •
. Write for foil information to J« P.
McCann, Tray..Pas8. Agent, or W E. Hoyt,
Gen'M!a«erri Pass. Agent, 891 Broadway,
New Yoiflr.

inlB bepartfire of Mails.

- ' ' '••' '•;' .• M A 1 1 8 C L O S E . • '"' ''

. For New iYork krid points north—7.3()L "
11.40 a.,m.^3.80,.6,60 p. m.

For Trentan,', PhilnoVrph'ia and points <
Somh~7, 11.40 a. m.; 8.80,5.50 p.im.

For Freehold—7.3a 11.40 a. m.; 8.30, '
650p. m. <

For Point Pleasant and way stations—
i0 05a. m.j 1,6.60 p. m.

For Ocean Orovt—'7, ld.05 ». m.;5^0
p . m.••' _ .

MAILS ARRIVE. . '. *

From New York and points north—7.09,
10.36 a. m.; 1.25,2*58,6.38, 6.48 p. m.'

FrumNew York direct—255, 646:p m.
From Philadelphia and points south—

7.09,10 S6", U a. m.; 5.40 p. m
From Trenton—7.09,10.85,11 a. m.; 2.16.

640 p.m. .
Froiq TreehbM-^? 09, 10.35, 11 a. ia^

6.28 p;m.
From Point Pleasant and wajetations—

8 a. m.; 12.10,4, 6.20 p. m.
From Ocean Grqv*—7.15 a.m; 12 m.;

.6.60 p. m.; iy '••.';. .,
'._ ' COLLECTIONS A N D D E L I V E H I E S . •

Collections from letter boxes—6, II a.m.:
8 .30p r m, ; : '

Peliveries by carrlers^-g and 11 a. m^ .,'.*

OCEAN OKOVfi.
".-.'-. ' • - ' , • MAllB CLOSE. ' . • '"

, For New York and |fo!nts north--730 '
I0.3Ua m; 1,3.80,6 p m. .

For Trenton, Philadelphia and points,
south.—7 a.m.; 12 noon; 3.30, 0 p. m.

For Asbury Park—7 a. m.; 12 noon,'
6 p. tn, ,

MAILS AKRIVE.
From New York and points north—7.10,

IO.80a.m;4,e.i0i>.m.
From Trenton, Philadelphia and points

BOUlh-7 10,10.80, II 30 a. m.; 4, 6.10 p. m.
From' Asbury; Park—7 a. m.j 12 nocn;

6 p. m. ' v

• , COLLECTIONS AND D£LJ VEBI».
Collections made from letterboxes at 6,

9.30 a. m, and 12 noon, and 6.80 p. j n / l ) *
liveries by carriers at 8 and 11 a. m, and
4.80 p.m. _

Asbury Park Fire Alarms.
17—BOOKS and. Bond.
19—Cook man..and Main.
28—Cookman and Bangn. ,
86—Second and Main.
37—Main and Munroe. . . .
4i—Second and Grand. ,
46—Asbury and Emory. "."•'.'••
61—Sewsll and Heck.
65—Asbury and Kingsley. .
83—Fourth and Bond. •
64-7Foorth and Grand. • •
72-4Seo6na and Bergh.
73—Fourth and Kingsley.
82-^-Sixth and Grand.
84—Seventh and Bond.
91—Seventh and Webb.
93—Sunset and Webb.

SIGNALS,
0-6-6—General alarm." 2—Fire out.

Ocean Grove fire Alarms,
22—Clayton's Store, Main Avenue.
SS-'Surf and Beaih. • ,,„
24—Embury arid Bench.
26—Main and Pilgrim Pathway.
26—Pilgrim Pathway and Broadway. ir

27—Tabor Way and Pennsylvania.
22—Clark and New Jersey.
34—HecK and Whitefleld.
35—Main Avenue Gates. , ..
42—Corlies and South Main, West Grove.
43—Unexcelled Engine House, West

Grove. .
v B M , I , }

4-4-4—Fire i» out of town, (K-5^-6—Gen-
eral alarm.-. . • , 1 -,.' ,

' Wentrier Signals.
r 5fSSA6!'<t8&Ai&ivy;; ;

No. 1, wBite flag" i}{$iu 'or1 Air weather. ;
;No. 2, blue flag—Kain or snow./ •
•No. 8, white and blue flag—-Local rains.
'No. 4, blaoktriariguIarflag-^Temperattire

signal. , , ; , , .'.
No. '5,'White flag 'with: black square in ,

centre—Cp.hlwaye. :-.-•"; . ' •
COMBINATION 81ONAL8. ' .";

No. li alone, fair weather, stationary <«n.
perature. . , , - - „../:•''..-. ,
, No. 2, alone, rain or snow, stationary tern- '.'-'•

p e r a t u r e . . . . . > , , . . , •'.••:]
No. 3, alone, local rain, stationary tem-•:.'•

peratnre. _ - -
:' No. 1; with No. 4 abovt •> fair wejither,

w a r m e r . ,- •••'"' . ' . * / . ' ' - . : .",
No. 1, with No. 4 below it, fair weatber,

c o l d e r . :'• • . - " - . ' ' . " ' • - ' - . ; • * • . , . ' . - , ' - ;
; No. 2, with No, 4 .above -it, warmer
weather, rain or snow. :...

'No, 2, with .No. i• L below ,:'it, colder
weather, rain or snow. • '

• No. 3, with. No.-4 above-it, warmer '
weather, with local rains.

No. 3, with No, 4 below it, colder
weather, with local raiua. ; i •• \ . -;

' <. - ?Ith No. 5, fair weather, cold wave
No. ".with No. 6, wef weather, cold wave
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VASI EXPORT TRADE
velous Growth During the

r Last Century,

. FARMS FURNISH SIXTY-TWO PER0EN1

With One Exception, 1000 Witnessed
' the Largest Annnol Hxporto-

• . . tlon of Farm Produce
' on Record.

'.:•'. WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.—Mr. Franfi
•"•; H. Hitchcock, chief of the section of for

eign markets of the agricultural depart
ment has jUBt issued his annual review
of the trade of the United States In agri-
cultural products. His report says:
; "The fiscal year 1000 brought ',tp, a
close a century of. marvelous development

"In the history of United Slates'commerce'
-"'In. 1800, a century ago, tEe total vnlue ol
s,,the merchandise imported and exported

in our trade with foreign countries"wai
considerably less than a quarter of a bll
lion dollars. The value of the goods ex
changed during the past fiscal year reach
edrnenrly two and a quarter billions, fai
exceeding all previous records. Since the

. opening of the century our commero
with the rest of the world has increases

. more than twelvefold. .•'.-_'•
"It was chiefly in the export trade tha

the enormous growth of the century oc
curred. pur domestic exports during

.1900, with a recorded value of $1,370,-
703,571, were over 40 times as lnrge as

• In 1800. The total imports for 1000, on
the other band, amounting, in value tc
5849,041,184, were less than 10 times ai
large'as in 1800. ' . %;

\ "Compared with the value of our Im-
ports for-1900 that of our domestic ex-
ports showed an excess of $520,822,387

' Of the merchandise imported from for-
eign countries during the fiscal year 100C
about 40 per cent consisted of agricul-
tural products. These products had an
aggregate value of $420,130,381, exceed-
ing by almost $05,000,000 the record ol
the year before. Hides, silk and wool

. were the leading factors in the growth,
although vegetable fibers, sugar and to-
bacco also showed' important gains. The

' six items mentioned contributed nearly
$60,000,000 to the increase in value.

"Products of United States agriculture
were marketed abroad in the fiscal yeai
1000 to the value of $844,016,530, form-
ing about 02 per cent of the total domes
tic exports. With the single exception pi
1808 the past year witnessed the largest
annual export trade in farm prodnce on
record. • The value attained came within
$15,000,000 of the phenomenal figures for
1808 and surpassed those for 1800 tiy more
than $50,000;000. A considerable portion
of the increase over 1800 was accounted
tor by the higher price of cotton. The ex-
ports of this great staple, although small-
er in quantity than during the preceding
year, exhibited an advance of nearly
^33,000,000 in value. Aside from cotton
the largest gains in value were those af-
forded by the exports of meat products
and live stock. Tobacco, fruits and nuts,
vegetable oilB, oil cake and oil cake meat,
«Jairy products and seeds also furnished
examples of increase.

"A comparison of the value of our agri-
cultural exports for 1900 with that of our
agricultural Imports shows that the for-
mer exceeded the latter by $424,480,140.
The export value was slightly more than
double the amount of the import value.

"Among the agricultural imports of the
United States for the fiscal year 1000 the
leading items, named in the order of val-
ue, were sugar, hides and skins, coffee,
silk, - vegetable fibers, wool, fruits and
nuts, tobacco, tea, wines, vegetable oils
and cocoa. These 12 items comprised in
value nearly 90 per cent of our entire im-
port trade in the products of foreign
agriculture during the year.

"Our principal agricultural exports in
1900, AS in previous years, were bread-
stuffs, cotton and meat products, these,
with live animals, tobacco, oil cake, vege-
table oils,* fruits and nuts, dairy products
and seeds, comprising over 95 per cent of
our total exports of farm produce during
1000. -

"In both quantity nnd value our ex-
ports of Indian corn for 1000 were the
largest ever reported^ amounting to 209,-
848,284 bushels, worth $85,205,400, being
greater in quantity by 85,259,190' bushels
and in value by $10,228,952 than in 1809:
The average annual export price per
bushel for 1900 was 40.7 cents against
39.6 cents for 1809. •

"In the exports of hog products, on the
other hand, there was a falling off of
140,241,179 pounds as regards quantity
and $3,019,926 £s regards value."

The Peorla Robbery.
PEORIA, Ills., Jan. 28—The exact

"'loss sustained by the revenue office from
the visit of the robbers Friday nigBt last
has been determined to be $31,976.' This
plunder taken consisted of revenue
stamps'of various denominations carried
off by the robbers in the original pack-
age. The weight of the plunder was
nearly 300 pounds. No clew has as yet
been discovered that throws the slight-
est light on the matter. J. W. McGin-
nie, revenue agent of this district, is
here, as well as several of the secret
service men from Washington and Chi-
cago who are at work on the case, but
apparently with little hope of success.

tpmperor William's Birthday.
COWES, Isle of Wight, Jan. 28.—Em-

peror ' William has received from the
band of the Duke of Connaught his sword
on bis appointment as a field marshal of
the British army; In the presence of the
households of King Edward and the dead
queen as well as a number of British and
German naval officers his majesty has
expressed great delight at the appoint-
ment. He will entertain King Edward
and tho members of the royal family at
tea on the imperial yacht Hohenzollern.
Yesterday he celebrated his birthday at
Oaborne and received congratulations
from the members of the German embas-
"ey In London. •_

' . Disabled Steamer Abandoned.
. ST. VINCENT, Cape Verde, Jan. 28.—
• An Italian steamer called here and re-

ports having been' compelled after fruit-
less efforts at towing to leave the •'British
Bte'amer Oavpur on Jan. 24 In latitude .04
degrees north, longitude 29 degrees west,
with' her engines disabled and irreparaj-
tie at sea. . •• ...

NEWSIEST BITS
T . INJTHE STATE

What is Happening' From Day
.to. Day in New Jersey.

Towns.
A rummage sale Id" Orange bas been

found to be responsible for several cases
of diphtheria there.

J. Frank Patterson of Red Bank has
secured an absolute divorce from his wife.
The cause was desertion. /_ •

Spinal meningitis is raising havoc
among horses in Mlddletown, township.
George A. Bowne of Mlddletown bas lost
five horses from the disease.

An effort is being-•mada" to have As-
semblyman Charles K. S'nyder'come'out
as a candidate for mayor of Atlantic
Highlands. \ •

In Matawan the stores of Benjamin E.
Grlggs, Martin A. White and Thomas E.
Sbepperd were, broken into Saldrday
morning, but little of value was taken. .

The assets pt T. 8. Meyers, a Freehold
groceryman who made an assignment a
few days ago, are'placed at $6,000. His
liabilities are $8;500.
. Helen vand Elmer Scott, John, Lizzie

and Fannie Conlln, Trenton children
ranging In age from 5 to 12 years, werê
poisoned Friday by partaking of canned
sardines. They will recover.
- D. D. DentBe of Freehold, who retired
from the presidency of. the State Board of
Agriculture a few days ago, had held that
offlc six yean, 'and bad been an officer' In
the organization sixteen years.

Justice J. Franklin Fort has requested
that a room be* fitted up In the courthouse
In Freehold, to be used as an office by tbe
judges presiding in the Monmonth courts.

Richard Williams of Trenton may-lose
bis life as a result of accidentally cutting
off part of one -fool with an axe while
chopping wood. • ' . . - ' • '

VEflDI'S DEATH.
Lone Straggle For Life—General

Mourning For the Great 47ompoa«r.
MILAN, Jan. 28-Giuseppe Verdi,.th<

composer, died at 2:50 o'clock Sunday
morning.

The doctors were astounded at the
extraordinary vitality displayed l?y Verdi.
Several times a suspension of breath-
ing gave the Impression that he had ex-
pired, and a report was cabled abroad
to that effect several hours before the
end actually came. ;

Although preceded by a struggle fot
life that lasted two days, Verdi's death
when it came was peaceful. He did not
regain consciousness. When he passed
away, he was surrounded by relatives
and intimate friends.

The announcement of his death cre-
sted great emotion. Theaters, pleasure
resorts and many stores- were closed,

GIUSEPPE VERDI".
and nearly all the prominent residences
were draped.

The city authorities publish a eulogistic
proclamation, which is posted through-
out Milan.

King Victor Emmanuel sent to the
family a telegram of condolence on be-
half of himself and Queen Helena.

•In his willi Verdi asks that the funeral
may be "very modest." He suggests that
it take place either at daybreak or'even-
tide and that the ^ceremony be without
music. "The chanting of two priests^
two candles and a cross will suffice," he
wrote. / ' -.•

Many legacies were left to friends.
The date of the funeral has not been
fixed, but it will probably be Wednes-
day or Thursday, and the interment
will be in the chapel of the.Retreat Fdr
Indigent Musicians which Verdi estab-
lished. ':-'-:

• ; Eulogised In Bone.
BOMB,'Jan. 28.—Yesterday's session

of the Italian senate was devoted to
eulogies of Verdi by the president of the
senate and Slgnor Saracco, the premier.

Believes Smallpox Doncontasions.
APPLETON, WisI, Jan. 28.—Dr. Ro-

dermund, the physician who to support
his theory that the disease is nonoonta-
gious deliberately exposed himself to the
smallpox contagion in this city, broke
quarantine Saturday evening about 7
o'clock, eluded four officers and, aided by
H.'W. Rathbun, principal of the Apple-
ton School of Business, drove 40 miles to
Waupaca nnd boarded a. train to- Chi
cago. Hathbun returned here last night,
was arrested and put in the pesthouse.

Killed by a Train; '
ASHLAND, Mnss.r Jan. 28.—The pa-

per train on the- Boston and Albany rail-;
road yesterday morning -struck a baker's
wagon at the Main street crossing and
Instantly killed the. driver, Walter O.
Cards, 19 years old, a well known young
man of ABhland, iThe unfortunate,young
man was hurled a distance of 80 feet.
The wagon was completely demolished
and the horse also killed. ..,- ' •

EDWARD VII.
. The chief mourner at the funeral of his royal mother Is the king who succeeds
her on the throne.

IN FEAR OF INDIANS.
CHIsens of Bristow, I. T., Arriving t(

Protect Property.
BRISTOW, I. T., Jan. 28.—Major G

W. Lille, "Pawnee Bill," with a posse
inclading Captain Edmund Harry ' ol
the Creek light horsemen, United' Statei
Manhals Dean, Hogan and CKurcnwel
and Indian Police Keyes, Howell and
Sannders, visited the hostile rCreeks
camping ground, six miles south of thit
place, at noon yesterday. The Indians
were there holding a big feast and re
fused the posse admittance and declined
to confer with them in any mnunor
Many of the full bloods who have been
in the habit of wearing white mea's ap-
parel were dressed in full Indian re-
galia. . •

-They are most bitter in their denuncia-
tion of the marshals who arrested.Ton:
Tiger, captain of the insurgent light
horsemen, who left at dark in charge ol
United States Marshals Dean and Ho-
gan and posse for Muskogee, as it it
feared an attempt will be made during
ihe night to release him if held here
Saturday -night 82 citizens of Bristow
watched the prisoner and about as many
more guarded the town. At 3 o'clock in
the morning the weird' chant of the In-
dian dance and beat of the tomtom was
plainly heard by the guards on the south
line of town. ,

A telegram has been received from
Marshal Bennett authorizing the mayot
and council here to arm and swear in
nil ablebodied citizens < to protect their
property until soldiers can be sent here
from Henrietta.

FAMINE IN CHJNA,

Great Distress In the ProTlnce oi
'' • ' ' - : ' • - ' • S .hani i i . ' - • .. •'

PEKING, j.an. 28.—There has been
great distress in the province of Shansi
owing to tbe famine, and thousands have
died. The court has ordered rice relief tc
be iegQed in large quantities. A report
reached the foreign envoys that native
Christians suffering from the famim
were to be discriminated against and tr.
be punished if they even begged for food

Mr. Conger, Sir Ernest Satow and M
Pichon. the United States, British and
French ministers, 'protested to Prince
Ching and Li Hung Chang against such
discrimination, and the court issued an
edict, dated Saturday, ordering all reliel
officials and Chinese soldiers to treat
Christians exactly thfc same as others
throughout the empire under penalty M
decapitation.

The foreign envoys consider thiB a most
important decree if it is carried out.

Cathedral Dedicated.
COVINGTON, Ky., Jan. 28.—The new

St. Mary's cathedral was dedicated here
yesterday. There' was an early service
in the old St. Mary's cathedral, after
which the imposing pilgrimage toward
the new cathedral was begun. Arch-
bishop Elder of Cincinnati dedicated the
new cathedral at 9 • a. m. Bishop
Spalding of Peoria preached the dedica-
tion sermon. The musical programme
included the Cincinnati Symphony or-
chestra and a chorus of 800 voices from
Cincinnati, Covington and Newport.

Herrings Are Scarce.
ST. JOHN'S, N. F., Jan. 28.—The fro-

zen herring fishery in Placentia bay will
be a total -failure. The prospects of load-
big the American fishing fleet have been
destroyed by the soft weather and by a
succession of rainstorms last week. Very
few Gloucester vessels have been able to
secure cargoes, and these only by paying
large figures. At the present time her-
ring bring $4 a barrel, four, times the
usual price. American shipowners will
lose heavily. •

Nail Mills to Heine.
NEWCASTLE, Pa., Jan. 28.—The

nail, wire arid rod mills of this city, con-
trolled by'the-American Steel and Wire
company, have received orders tp'resume
work as soon as possible, and a force of
men has been put to work gettin'g the
three plants in readiness for. the resump-
tion of operations. Over 800 men are
employed In the* three concerns; which
have been idle since the, middle' of last
April. . . w ' : ' •:•: -,.•.

STRIKES IN NEW YORK
State Board of Arbitration Beporti

a Large Increase.
ALBANY, Jan. 28.—A state board o)

officers in annual report to the legisla
tore ndmits that it has agreed to man]
violations of the state eight hour la's*
and in some cases bas presented agree
ments for workingmen to sign in whict
there have been clauses for 9, 9% and 1C
hours' work per day. This is the peculiai
feature of the report of tbe state board
of mediation and arbitration signed bj
Commissioners James M. Gilbert and W
H. H. Webster and former Commis
sioner F. B. Delehanty. This is one ol
the boards that Governor Odell intend,
to abolish. The board has not the powel
to settle a strike for merely abuses. Th<
report states that "while the number b)
strikes and lockouts during the yea)
w o w an increase over the preceding
year and reaches the highest total foi
any year since the creation of the board
there have been in reality fewer serioui
or disastrous labor troubles than usual
the year having been remarkably clear it
that - respect as compared «vith recenj
years.

"In the great. majority of cases the
strikes have been simply attempts, os
the part of the laboring classes to se-
cure to themselves higher wages and
better working conditions,, attempts
which were but natural at a time when
the general prosperity of the country
was stimulating operations in all branch-
es of industry, calling for large invest-
ment of capital jmd making necessary
the employment of an increased numbei
of workingmen. Fully seven-tenths oi
the strikes that have occurred in, the
state since the last report of the board
were caused by questions of wages and
hours oflabor.'.' • "
, There were 547 strikes and lockouts
during the year, and of these 151 oc-
curred in the building trades, 60 were oi
laborers, 24 of garment workers, 32 of
textile workers, 34 of iron workers and
25 of tobacco workers. Of the total
number 335 were successful or com-
promised and 212 were "unsuccessful.
The question of wages caused 363, union-
ism brought 104 and 80 were brought
about by other causes.

WORK BEFORE CONGRESS.
Appropriation Bills tbe Chief Busi-

ness For This Week.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.-The week

in the house is likely to be monopolized;
by appropriation bills. Seven of the 14
general appropriation bills have already
passed the house—namely, the legislative,
executive and judicial, pension, Military
academy, Indian, naval. Three others—
the postoffice, agricultural and fortifica-
tions bills—have (wen reported to .the
house, and the remaining four—the army,
consular and diplomatic, sundry :civll and
general deficiency—are still in the com-
mittees having them in charge. The
three reported to the house and the con-
sular and diplomatic, which is practical-
ly completed, probably will be disposed ol
during the week. •

A variety of subjects, including appro-
priation bills, the war revenue reduction
bill, the ship subsidy bill and to sonte ex-
tent the Philippine question will, claim
the attention of tha senate the coming
week. Today Mr. Towne will speak on
the problems involved in the government
of the Philippines. There is somewhat
more than usual interest in this speech
because not only of Mr. Towne's reputa-
tion as an orator and the .fact that it will
be his only speech in the senate upon a
political subject, but also because of in-
creased interest in the Philippine ques-
tion aroused by the president's request of
the senate for early legislation on this
subject. . •

' Russians Continue Expeditions.
Li LONDON, Jan; 28.—"The Russians in
Manchuria," says the St. Petersburg cor-
respondent of The Times,."contin'ue.their
punitive expeditions against the 'Hun-
gas' (brigands), just as the allies under
Count von Waldersee continue .them
against the Boxers. A new "feature of
the Manchurian campaign is the'engage-
ment of the celebrated Colonel Aljkha-
noff, from the Caucasus, for this work of
retribution and the destruction of Chinese
banditti."

CONDENSED
DISPATCHES

Gathered From All Parts of
the World By Telegraph

and Cable.
The pope issued an encyclical on social

ism. #1

Andrew Carnegie offered to give; $50,-
000 for a free library at Lewiston, Me.

A fire In a big crockery store in Chica-
go caused a loss of between $300,000 and
$400,000.

Fifty thousand 'Filipinos in Jlpilo prov-
ince have taken the oath of allegiance to
the United States. ,!

The Boers have, captured a post oi
Dublin fusileers,' a train-"with supplies
and damaged a rqilway in the Transvaal.

A student at Williams college was kftl:
naped, bound and gagged and carried
several miles by masked men as a practi-
cal joke. .

Secretary Long signed contracts with
the Newport News Shipbuilding company
for two armored cruisers to cost upward
of $7,500,000. . :

The office of the United States internal
revenue collector in Peoria, Ills., was en-
tered . by burglars, who broke open the
safe and stole war revenue stamps be-
lieved to amount to $100,000 in value.'

Another Miners' Strike?
WILKESBARRE,, Pa., Jan. 28.-The

anthracite coal operators .and miners of
this section were much stirred up by the
reports sent out from Indianapolis that
the United' Mine Workers now holding
their national convention in that city had
decided to invite the operators of the an-
thracite region to meet their miners in
conference and decide upon a new wage
•scale which would call for an advance of
10 per cent over the wages paid at pres-
ent. Many think that this is a forerun-
ner of another strike in the hard coal re
gions, as it is believed the operators, will
not consent to meet the miners In confer-
ence. Even if this were the only obsta-
cle a demand for a further increase in
wages would probably be sure to bring
about a lockout. • Nearly all the district
leaders of the United Mine Workers in
the Wyoming .valley are now in attend-
ance at the Indianapolis convention.

Coal Trade Brisk.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 28. — The

Ledger in its coal article today will say:
"The anthracite coal trade is substan-
tially unchanged. It is going through
the best winter season "it -has- ever
known. *n e excellent market demand
taking, all the coal that is mined and
sent forward with the facilities availa-
ble, full working at the mines to the ex-
tent that labor can be obtained and well
maintained' prices. The weather, has
been singularly, favorable to the trade,
and tbe outlook is excellent, while all
branches of the anthracite industry are
in cheerful and active employment."

Founders' Day at Hampton.
NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Jan. 28.—

Founders' day was celebrated at Jhe
Hampton Normal and Agricultural in-
stitute yesterday. The address of the
occasion was delivered by the Rev.
Charles H. Parkhurst of New York,
who paid a high tribute to the character
of. the late General S. C. Armstrong,
founder of the institution. Bishop Mac-
Vicker of Rhode Island and Robert Og-
den of New York, members of the board
of directors, were present.

Buchanan to Ride In ISngrland.
SAN -FRANCISCO, Jan. 28.—The Call

says that Jockey Willie Buchanan has
been signed by Broderick Cloate to ridu
on the English turf. It is stated that
Barney Sehreiber of St. Louis received
over $5,000 for the release of Buchanan,
who is to receive a salary of $8,000 per
annum for a term of three years.

Too Much Chloroform.
ELMIRA, N. Y., Jan. 28.—Dr. H. D.

Reardon, a prominent physician, "was
found dead in bed yesterday afternoon.
Death was due,to an overdose of chloro-
form which the physician was in the
habit of inhaling.

Fatal Kail From Loud of Hay.
SYRACUSE, Jan. 28.—Eliery Horth

of Lanesburg was fatally injured by fall
ing from a load of hay Saturday.

Gales Sweep British Coasts.
LONDON, Jan. 28.—Heavy gales are

sweeping the British coasts, and many
shipping casualties are < reported. The
mail steamers between Dieppe and New-
haven have ceased running. Great dam-
age has been done in south Wales and
also in Ireland, where the storm is espe-
cially fierce and accompanied by hail
and sleet. A large school in tbe course
of erection at Londonderry was blown
down yesterday.,

Head of Man Found In Snow.
BATH, if. Y., Jan. 28.—After searching

all night the police at the Soldiers' home
found the head of Louis Keifer in.'the
snpw some distance from where he was
killed Saturday night by a Lackawanna
passenger train. ^V

Racing: Stables Burnfed.
KINGSTON, N.' Y., Jan. 28. —The

house and stables of Ernest Steuding, an
owner of racing horses, were destroyed
by an early morning fire. Mr. Steuding
and his family escaped in their night-
clothes. Three horses were burned to
death.

Senator Parsons' Condition.
ROCHESTER, Jan. 28.—Senator Par-

sons' condition is somewhat more critical
if possible than on Saturday. His physi-
cians say the senator may possibly live a
day or two or die at any moment.

Chile'and Bolivia May Agree, i.
LIMA, Peru, .Jan. 28.—It is reliably

asserted' that Chile"'has made new and
peaceful proposals to Bolivia on a very
favorable basis and that Bolivia is dis-
posed to accept ihem.

Gi-onml llonnriit For Hunting Club.
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y;,• Jan. 28—A

tract of .800 acres has been purchased
near Bushkill, Pa., as a hunting and-fish-
hjg'club. A lake covering 400 acres 'will
be constructed. ' .' '

INMEMORYOFftUEEN
Special Services Throughout

j Great Britain. ' -.

P U N S FOR GREAT NAVAL PARADE.

Remain* at England's Beloved Sov
1 erelgn to Be Removed Front

Osborne Friday Kn Route '
to London.

LONDON, Jan. 28;—Throughout th«
kingdom all places of worship held servv
ices yesterday in memory of Queen Vic-
toria.1 At St. Paul's cathedral there win
an unusual scene. Before 0 o'clock in
the morning an enormous crowd wMoliy
attired in black streamed from" aU>Hreo
tions to the'vast edifice, and by Kfo'clock
it was packed. Thousands unable to ob-
tain admission stood vainly waiting on
the steps and around listening to the low
organ strains and muffled peal. The serv-
ice began at ialf past 10. Tie Most Rev
Frederick Temple," primate and archbish-
op of Canterbury, preached a most touch-
ing sermon.* ' ' ' . j <• •
> There was a similar scene at West-
minster- abbey, where all tbe services
throughout the day were attended by
enormous congregations. The,-large as-'
semblage in the Chapel Jtoyal at S t
James', palace included Princess Fred^r-
ica o t Hanover, Prince Francis'of T«ck,
a host of Jjtled people, many members of
the. cabinet and other distinguished per-
sons. ' -' •,

All the -Roman Catholic and foreign
churches in London held special murnorial
services.' The. members of ,the' Fren'cb
embassy attended the French church, and
very elaborate services were'held at the
chapel of the Rusgian embassy by com-
mand of Emperor Nicholas.1.

Everywhere particular attention was .
paid to the musical portion of the serv-
ices. For instance, at' Lincoln's Inn
chapel Brahm's "Requiem" was per-
formed. '" : v"-;̂  V ' '

; The Venerable William Macdonald Sin-
clair, archdeacon of London and canon iof
St. Paul's cathedral, preached a com-
memorative discourse at Canterbury
cathedral.. , ..'••'' f

\ . Special sermons were preached in St
George's chapel at', Windsor.- Every-
where cathedrals and. churches wejre
draped Vnd hung ^with, mourning etn-
htehVs.' Telegrams from the colonies apd
Krom all ihe principal cities "ab'road.where
British .subjects residevjrepoft memorial
services.'- Sir Alfred MUner attended rjia
service at the cathedral in Cape Town.

The Naval Parade. J
COWES, Isle of Wight, Jan. 28,—The

programme of the naval display at Spit-
head has not yet been prepared, but.it is
now understood that the British fleet will
extend in a single line, following the
north side of the navigable channel from
Cowes to Spithead and thence to Ports-
mouth, while the foreign warships will
follow a corresponding line on the south
Bide. It is believed that the body of
Queen Victoria will be removed from Os-
borne at 3 o'clock on. Friday afternoon
and will be conveyed on board the Al-
berta, escorted by eight torpedo boats and
followed by all the royal yachts and prob-
ably the Hohenzollern. The body will re-
main on the Alberta for the night and be
taken to London Saturday morning. It
is understood that the queen left the most
detailed instructions regarding"* the dis-
posal of her body and the attendant cere-
monies. She is said to have expressed a
wish that Chopin's and Mendelssohn's
funeral marches should be performed in
preference to the "Dead March" in
•Saul." • - ' • ' • ' • •

Mrs. Nation Sneaks. .
TOPEKA, Jan. 28.—Mrs. Carrie Na-

tion addressed a large audience at'the
United Brethren and First Christian
churches in this city last liight. She
simply told the story of her work and
how she had come to start on the cru-
sade. "It is a pleasure," she said, "to
speak here. Usually I am prevented
from talking by the proprietors of these
murderous whisky shops. This issue in
Kansas is 'down with the whisky trust.'
The best rocks to throw are votes. We
women cannot vote, but you men with
your ballots and we women with our
hatchets will clean up this awful traf-
fic." Mrs. Nation will probably ad-
dress the meeting of-tbe Kansas W. C.
T. U. organization, which' meets here
today. An attempt is also being made
to have her speak to the legislature on
the- subject of temperance. Mrs. Na-
tion says she will not attempt to break
up the "joints" in Topeka single banded,
but if the women of the town will aid
her she will start -out "joint smashing"
today. - -

Church Collection Stolen. '
WARE, Mass., Jan. 28.—The contribu-

tion box, containing $75, the whole of the
day's offering, was stolen from an ante1-
room of the East Congregational church
yesterday afternoon while the Sunday
school was in session in the church, and
the police can fin' no clew to the thief.
After four ushers had taken up the ''col-
lection the^plates were turned over to the
treasurer, who put the money in a box -
made for that purpose and left it in the
anteroom while he attended Sunday
school.' When he went back for it to take
it home .with him, it was gone, and it was'
evident that the thief was a person fa-
miliar with the church, location of the
box and the habits of the treasurer.

Socialist Scheme Checked.
PARIS, Jan. 28.—Recently Le Petit

Sou, a Socialist journal, announced that
it was prepared to -sell guns to its sub-
scribers at a very moderate figure, being,
persuaded that an armed nation was in-
dispensable to the welfare of the repubUe
and the country. The government watch*
ed the proceedings for a week and, de-
ciding that'a depot pf arms was not safe
in the hands of those who are only too
willing to attempt a coup d'etat, seized
the entire lot. , . '.- • y .'

D o g s F r o m ' A b r o a d . "*•:'.
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—The Atlantic

Transport line' steamer- Minnehaha,"
which arrived -from London • yesterday^
brought 14 dogs for exhibition at the/
forthcoming dog show to be held at MadV
Ison Square Garden. . :.
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, WEATHER INDICATIONS, '

Partly clearing, and somewhat lower temperature tonight. Fair Tuesday; brisk and
blgh northwest winds, with gales on the coast. _

TWENTIETH CENTURY CALENDAR

JANUARY

IN THE NEW CENTURY NO ONE WILL WALK—ALL WILL HAVE WHEELS.

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.
What's nil this talk about card parties? In the first place the people insist on

playing cards, and in the second place their games in this city are pluyed to a good
purpose. ' . ' ' • * . - '

If the dUcusalon going on is the result"of the remark made t>y one of th-
mlbisjers^of this city and published In the JODBNAL, It should be evident at n
glanrajfajffltitere jg no relevancy between the two. All that tbe minister said atiout
Cttrd^jj&tftfi la the interest of the' Monmouth Memorial Hospital was rbat lie
deprecates them and that they tend to draw the minds of those interested from
higher and nobler things.

He does not accuse the Indies and gentlemen wbo participate in these games of
being vicious or as being violators of any laws against gaming.
' As for anything further that may have been said by the clergyman refprred to,
his concerns society at large, having not the slightest reference to any organization.

We make this explanation for the benefit of those wbo may feel chagrined at
the minister's remarks and because we would dislike to see a spirit of unkindness
manifested in the discussion now being waged. We respect the opinions of the con-
testants and we therefore give space to them. But, of course, we are not responsible
for these opinions.

As for our opinions concerning tbe card parties and other methods adopted for
the securing of hospital funds, they are too well known to be amplified. Tbe
JOURNAL alwayB has admired tbe devotion manifested by the women of Aabury Paik
and Ocean Grove for Monmouth's greatest charity—her hospital.

Tbe bills Introduced from Monmouth
county, looking to tbe abatement of cer-
tain moral evils, such as boxing matches,
assaults ami marrying women against their
consent, are not aa iiu|>rt<baiv« as they
«• .uld be if emanating from a community
tuat did not nourUli. cherish and protect
tbe most extensive e>mihllng dens in
America.—Nt»w Y..rk Hernlil.

(irfat heavens ! nrj w- n •« to hn slan-
dered because we <l«»#Vr*> r>"fi>rm- aDd are
seeking to cet it V

T'"* y«»unir" pnet w'll soou mik*» bin ap-
pparanc*. If we oi>ulii hut eoni-plr* to
give him a.lrliilnly cold reception!

. Belated Marriage Announcements.
Thp marriage of Miss Th^ora Sanborn

of Nut Swamp ami 'Aaron Brown of Lin-
croft was made public last week. Tbe
couple were married In Asbury Purk
October 23 by Magistrate Dodd. Mr.
Brown Is now working at Allenburst.

Announcement was made last week of
the marriage of Mies Bertha Walling,
d ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walling
of Little Silver, and Theodore C. Fowler
of R'd Binfc. The marriage occurred in
N w York last spring.

WhPt a Beach Flirtation Led to.
As the result of a beach flirtation In

Sea Bright last summer Miss Dora Miller
of Hew York has brought an* action for
breach of promise against Thomas C.
Austen of the same city, an oOlcUl of the-
Home Life Insurance Company. Miss
Miller wants $10,000.

: Long Branch fire Marshal Dead.
Joseph M.; Einanud, fifty-seven years

old, ,fire marshal of Long Branch; died
suddenly at bis home in. Bath avenue,
Sunday. Death was due to heart failure.
A widow and seven children, two daught-
ers and five sons, survive.

•* Wtty la that %Ah cen.t cotton umbrella
will cling to a man for1 a life-time, white
ft%7 silk one will vanish like a snowball
l a tbe sun? ' •

BEHIND THE WICKET.

Tbe Doings of the Various Secret Orders
In Asbury Park and Vicinity.

Corinthian Castle, No. 47, Knights of the
Golden Eigle, Appleby building, at 8
o'clock. -=• '

Asbury Park Lndg-, X i. 253, I. O 0. F.,
Winckier'g Hall, ai 8 o'cliick.

Park Lodge, No. 38, Ancient Order
United Workmen, Manning building, at 8
o'clock.

A lleta Council, Daughters of Pocahontas
in Mikado building, at 8 o'clock.

Tomorrow evening a district meeting will
be held in Freehold in the Io'lgeroom of
Tennent Lodge No. 69, Knigfcts of Pythias.
It is expected.that the grand officers will be
present in force.

Hill Must Hans-
The Board of Pardons bag refused to

commute the sentence of ̂ Murderer Epb-
ert F. Hill of Camden, vwho killed bio
wife and was sentence 1 to be bung. He
will die Wednesday, February 6.

Spoiled children are not the children
of Belf-sacrlfice, but of selfishness and
cowardice—the selfishness which seeks
the eaaleBt 'way; tbe cowardlece which
shrinks from facing dangers thereby en-
gendered.—February Ladles' Home Jour-
nal. ' i '

There Is a time for all things, and it
makes all the difference in tbe.world in
the, size of a man's monument whether be
dies at the right time or not. •

To persuade one soul to lead a better
life is to leave the world better than you
found It.

A ,lnzy^ trifling boy, unless be changes
bis ways, has his funeral-bell already
rung. • • .

Your Autograph on Cards
in now the newest wrinkle in society. T,-«
JOURNAL will engrave your autograph <>n
copper plate and furnish and print /fifty Si R
brietol cards lor two 'dollars. Each rdd i-
tional fifty cards, sixty• cents.-7Adv. If.

British Commander Reports
Numerous Engagements.

SMITH-DORRIEN WINS---LOSJ|(|IfiHi

Lord Kitchener Qonnrnftii Report .01
the Capture:*of• British Train'

at aiMpkilJp, Near Four.
Stream*. '•-,'

LONDON,- Jan. 28.—the war office
lias received from tbe commander in
chief in South 'Africa a'dispatch from
Pretoria reporting numerous engage-
ments, the following being the most im-
pprtitnt: ":"7 '" ' . , . . , - - .

"Cunningham was4 engaged at Middle-
tontein and Kopperfontein Friday with
t)elarey's force. Babiugton, while mov-
ing north from Ventersdoip, threatened
the enemy's flank, whereupon, the Boers
retired west. Cunningham's casualties
were 2 officers wounded, four men killed
and 3? wounded. •' ,.

"In the engagement at Lichtenberg
Jan. 17 "some, yeomanry were captured.
These have since been released with
the exception of a major and three men.
No details are yet at hand.

"Smlth-Dorrien had a successful en-
gagement of five hours while on the
march from Wonderfontein to Carolina,
where the Boors had lately been concen-
trating. The" enemy were in consldera
ble strength and held the river, but
were driven out. Our losses were 1 of-
ficer killed and 2 officers and 13 men
wounded."

Lord Kitchener confirms the report
that a British train with troops and
military stores on beard was waylaid
and captured at Slljpklijp, near Four-
teen Streams, last Friday, but says the
Boers retired on the arrival of -the
armored train sent in pursuit.

Youuar Crane Bad a Bad'Heart..
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Jan. 28.--The

autopsy on the body of CurtlB L. Crane,
whp died while boxing with bis closest
friend, George R. Ainsworth, at Harvard
university Saturday, shows that Crane
died from heart disease. The autopsy
wag performed by Dr.- Swan, the medical
examiner for Middlesex county. He
said one side of Crane's heart was very
much enlarged, while the other side was
very small, and any excitement or un-
due exertion was likely to cause de&th.
The excitement and the exertion neces-
sary to' boxing1 was* stated to be the
cause of death. As soon as the autopsy
bad been performed the body was taken
to his parents' home in Brookline. The
police on healing the report of the med-
ical examiner decided to take no fur-
ther action. • _

Hotel Fire In Washington. ' '
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.—Fire1 broke

out about half past 2 o'clock Sunday
morning in a small room on the first float
of the old portion of the building occur
pied by Willard's hotel and which ad-
joins the new structure now in course of
construction. Tbe flames were confined
to this room and the halls immediately
adjoining, and the property loss will not
exceed $5,000, but a half hundred guests,
inclnding several congressmen- ana tjjeir
wives, were badly frightened. All, how-
ever,; managed, to escape' in suflly.
Among the list * were ' Representative
Crumpacker of Indiana, wife and son;
Representative Dovener of West Virgin-
ia and wife and Representative Robert-
son of Louisiana and wife, all of whom
were brought down the fire escapes.

Row Over Old Woman's Property.
POTJGfiKEEPSIB. N. £ , Jan. 28.—

Relatives of Phoebe Ann Wing, a widow;
82 years old, who owns 1,000 acres of
farm land in Dntchess county and has
$50,000 in securities, have brought pro-
ceedings to have her declared incom-
petent. , A sheriff's jury will hear the
evidence tomorrow. One of tbe relatives
states that one of tbe objects of the
proceedings is to find out how much of
the property under the widow's will is to
go to Martha Pray, who has been her
constant companion for the past 35 years.
Mrs. Wing's nearest relatives are grand-
nephews, grandnieces and cousins.

Indian* Burn Ranchman's R o u e .
GUTHRIE, O. T., Jan. 28.—Reports

received here at the United States .mar-
shal's office say that the home of John
Bertram,' a ranchman living 10 miles
east of Bristow,. I. T., was burned by
belligerent Snake Indians. A band of
30 Indians, all drunk, made a demon-'
stration. Bertram ordered them away.
This enraged the Indians. The band
rode away, and Bartram, fearing vio-
lence, moved his family to Bristow.
Later his home and all the buildings on
the premises were in flames. Tbe re-
port cannot be confirmed.

CSale on the B'renvii Const.
PARIS," .Tan; 28.—Dispntihes from the

northern coast show that thi re mis a
heavy ga\c over the chniiuel yestt'idn*"
rind that several small boats were lust

REAR ADMIfUL CASEV,

with"thf> battleship lown for Ills flagship
will MK-O^II A<iinir«l Kuutz.in command
of. the Piiciflc Siatlontoroorrow.

AS THE GNEISDIAU LOOKS TODAY. >*"
Divers preparing to use dynamite on dangerous derellct.qf German training ship at mouth of Malaga barbor, Spain. E x -

pect to find inanjrjbodles.ln'tbe hold. .' - , . , . • .'.'.••".

NEW YORK FACTORIES

State Innpector Sara Sweat Shop Evil
la Hard to Combat.

ALBANY, Jan. 28.—"In the cities of
Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse, •Utica,
Troy and Albany and In the various vil-
lages and hamlets of the state the provi-
sions of the tenement house law have
been, very generally observed and com-
plied with," says State Factory! Inspect-
or Williams in his annual report. . "Dur-
ing the 'year 5,455 applications for li-
censes were carefully investigated, on
5,401 of which liceuses were granted, on
54 of which licenses were refused. The
remarkably low number of refusals
speaks highly for tbe home workers of
our state outside of the metropolis.

"The sweating evil is strongly intrench-
ed in the territory of Greater New York.'
To remedy the worst evils in that city is
a herculean task. The factory laws can-
not wholly abolish the deplorable result*
of a pernicious system which has long
existed in the metropolis. There were
received 22,601 applications for licenses
in New' York city, and of these 6,082
were denied." :

Minister Wn In Philadelphia*,
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 28. — Wu

Ting Fang, China's minister plenipoten-
tiary to* the United States, replied to his
critics yesterday In the course of a lec-
ture on "Confucius end Mencius," deliv-
ered before the Society of Ethical Culture
at Horticultural hall.. Every available
inch of both seating and standing room
was occupied by an audience attracted by
the protest and criticism raised by Min-
ister Wu's recent utterances, in New
York city on the subject ,of Christianity,
who listened with irauch interest to the'

; speBjker..: The,Chinese;minister>8 state-
ments were, however, extremely conserv-.
ative. '••....-•

• General Dlelclnaon Dead.
HARTFORD, ConnT, Jan. 28.—Gen-

eral Leonard A. Dickinson is dead at his
home in this city after an illness of seven
weeks with paralysis. He was formerly
postmaster of the city, prominent in fire
insurance business, having been local
agent for the iEtna Insurance company
for many years, was a jnember of the
military staff of Governor Marshall Jewell
and at his death was treasurer of the
Soldiers' home at Noroton and greatly
interested in rts welfare. -He.'served in
the Twelfth regiment, Connecticut vol-
unteers. He was born in New Haven in
182G. __•

Bit by Train and Still Lira.
POUGHKEEP81E, N. Y., Jan. 28.—

Mrs. Catherine Donovan, 38 years old, of
Highland, while walking on the West
Shore raUroad track, was struck by a
north bound freight train. She was
hurled into the river. Fortunately the
water was shallow, and the railroad men
had no difficulty in rescuing her. She
was taken on the same train that struck
her to' the Kingston hospital where it
was said that she is only slightly bruised
and will recover in a few days.

New Steamer Hawaiian Salla.
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—The handsome

taew American freight steamer Ha-
waiian of the new American-Hawaiian
Steamship company sniled on her maiden
trip from this port Sunday afternoon
for San Francisco and Honolulu. The
Hawaiian is in command of Captain
B'anulield and is the second of. the line's
new vessels to leave this port. Monthly
bailing* will follow with the new steam-
ers Oregoniaii, Californiah, American,
Alaskan and Aiizouiau.

CASSAREEP AT BUFFALO. AN AUTOMOBILE SHEEPFOLD.

Kerr'a Father Dyin«r.
PATERSON, N. , j ; , Jan. 28.—Hugh

Kerr, the aged father of George J. Kerr,
who is awaiting trial in the county jail in
connection with the murder of Jennie
Bosschieter, is at the point of death, suf-
fering from an attack of typhoid pneumo-
nia. The physicians say his chances of
recovery are very slight. Mr. Kerr is 72
years old. It is said since his son became
involved | in the murder case Mr. Kerr
has agedWapidly and has weakened.

GettlnR Beyond the Limit.
Mrs. Burdock—How, long'the even-

ings are now, John! ' •%
Mr. Burdodk—Yes, they 'are too

everlasting long! According1 to that
young Mr. Staylate, who1 is sparking
Arabella,' they begin at seven and last
until half-past lit—Brooklyn. Eagle.

.. ' negDlor Dat'a Lite. ' •• '
Browfl—Yes, Dobbs married a rich

'wife, but he leads a dog's life. ;
Smith—Is that BO?
Brown:—Yes. He doesn't do a

blessed thing but lie around the house
f ii

The Exposition Will Show One of the
South American Prodttotlona

That I* Little Known. ,

One of the smaller items of Inter-
est at the Pan-American will be Cass-
areep. A flood accessory of more than
ordinary relish,;it has thus far re-
mained a South American delicacy,
unknowovimd" unhonbred in the g r Vg
eat American republic, says the Pan-
American Bulletin. It is a by-product
made from the poisonous juice of the
bitter cassava which is extracted dur-
ing the process of making' farlnha de
mandioca, tapioca, cassava starch, ar-
rowroot, etc. The root is reduced to
a pulp and the juice extracted under
pressure. The fiber is dried in an oven
and forms1 a flour which is called
farina. The liquid contains starch,
which is sometimes extracted in the
form of tapioca. This is done by pass-
ing the liquid through a basket-work
filter made, of,-bark fiber. .< After be-
ing properly settled-, the Squid is de-
canted or racked otf,,and the thicker
portion dried on hot plates. This
process causes the starch to assume
the familiar flaky form known ae
tapioca. Tapioca in the globular form
is made by dropping the thick liquid
through small holes, the drops being
rounded in falling by coming in con-
tact with the atmosphere.

Cassareep is then made from the
thin liquid by evaporation to a sirupy
paste when malagentes (green- pep-;

pen).are added.- Evaporating is done
in two ways,'in the hot sun and In an
oven. When,prepared in an oven, the
product is. dark is color and Bomewhat
resembling Worcestershire sauce, and
is called in some places, tucupy pixuna.
As the poison contained in the juice
is free hydrocyanic acid, which is ex-'
tremely volatile and quickly passes oil
when heated, it is- in reality only poi-
sonous in the raw, cold^state.
* Cassava grows readily in1 tropical

and subtropical countries with little
or no eultivation. There are a great
many varieties which have not been
classified, though the two principal
ones are well known. '..- , .

Sweet cassava is. a small bulbous root,
fusiform, about the vize of a potato.
This is liaed by the natives in some
sections as yams are used. *V

Bitter cassava is much larger, some'
roots weighing 100 pounds, and 1s used
extensively in ithe manufacture of the
different forms of starches such as
tapioca and. the * common laundry
Btarch. Brazil) exports abbut $5,000,-
000 worth 6f these products annually.

With proper cultivation, selection of
varieties, hybridizing and with im-
provements in machinery for handling
and manipulating the difterent prod-
ucts, this industry should develop into
a very important business.
• Experiments are now being made
with a view of growing the cassava
root commercially in Florida and some
other portions of the United States-.

Souih and Central American coun-
tries will be. represented in an exhibit
extraordinary at the Pan-American
to show the food products which are
indigenous to those countries. ' Mr.
Puller intends to show how the people
of the United States may add to their
bill of fare some very tasty dishes pre-
pared by their neighbors to the south-
ward.

Varieties of the cassava plant will,
be shown growing side by side from
tbe South and Central American coun-
tries and the West IntHe»::

Keep the Price Marks On.
In southern Italy one-of the peculiar

Dustoms of the peasants is the wearing
of price marks on new(suits of clothes,
NYhereas in other countries the deal-
ir's ticket and tag are removed the mo-
ment a new suit is bought, in tjie sunny
toe and heei of the European "boot"
they , are fastened on the tighter arid
worn until they fall off.—N.Y. Sun. ,

- It Yon Have To. .
Twp can live as cheaply as one if

t's a case of have to.—Chicago Daily"
•V' ' "' ' ' : V '

g
and go .out for a,n airing
meals.^Tit-BIts, "•'•'-'
: ; " Excellence.
Hunter: '(in Adirondacks)—1;

tehad!

Bx»an»»Ve and Sxeliulve. t ~
"Wh'at is this social strugle we hear

so DauchL about?",' *
between : :>ijt j s partly' getting 'in yourself and

partly kee^in^: other people out.1;—
Chicago RecoVd. ' : ' ' •

want
the- very, best guide to 1

Guide—Waal. I don't •
mister, but-IJve been•

wanter brag,
a caribou i

ttree.or

• Harvard-is nearly 2,000 ahead of
Its nearest' competitor in humlier of
students ̂ attendant uppn-its'courses:'

by 'hunters With' only It enrolls, 6,702;;regular and^special:
.ini;.;i»iwiL_fan»i'' 'students;. Columbia has registered

B.72S stuaent*. " ' ' : \ • ,•

Carton* Pen Deviled for the Convey
•»ee of the Animals About

; the.Pasture.

Of recent years nearly every town
is provided with an electric generating'.,
plant, and frequently the wires are-
strung along country roads from town
to.tpwn.... this fact, says Electricity,.:.'
has led a man named McNair to at- ••
tempt the use of e'.ectricity" on the-;
farm. He has devised a curious pen
some 15 feet square, built of wire and-
mounted.on broad, flat wheels. This .
pen ifr designed to run in any pasture;'-,
even though it be hilly. Wires connect'-;
,it with, a small motor stationed at one -
side of the pastures this in turn being7

connected with the electric wires from"
which power is derive^. A turn of th-. i
button and the pen slowly creepsacross •
the, field. Thâ t is the essence of the ,
invention; and simple enough it seema
A machine of this type- is being expert'
mented with at the agricultural ex- <
periment station of Michigan at Lan-
sing. Two lambs and part of the time ".
an old ewe have been pastured in the
pen during the summer. Tlie field is
planted with lucerne, growing thick •
and heavy. The pen 1B BO arranged that
it crawls the if nil length of the pasture
in one month, traveling about two feet
an.hour; at the end of this time it it •
switched around and t travels back
again. As it moves, the sheep eat every ;
bit of the fodder, eagerly cropping next ..
the forward, side of the pen as it rpji»A
.orffl-'nê W ground. -A' bit of canvas duck
is hung~over the corner of the pen so ,.
that the sheep may be well sheltered,
and, curious as it may seem, they hav« *
become so accustomed to the moving
of the pen that when they lie down to "•
sleep'they snuggle up close to the for- .
ward end of the pen so that they may
lie as long as possible without being
disturbed'by the rear end of the pen as
it creeps toward them. When the pen
has passed, of course,, the lucerne that
has. been cropped by the sheep imme-
diately grows up again, and by the time^
the pen has made its monthly circuit'"
the pasture is again in good condition.
The advantages of this electrical pen
lie in the fact that the sheep are kept
from running over, half , eating and
tramping down a large amount of pas-
ture, and it keeps the sheep quiet, so
-that they lay on flesh rapidly.

Wit AND WISDOM.

, A cunning woman confides in few
persons; a wise woman.in none,—Chi-
cago Daily News. '; •
'.- Obstinacy i s merely the result of
making the wfll-power support the
won't power.—Puck.

Mrs. Snlffwell—"Why, Bridget, you
have been eating onions!" Bridget—
"Shure, mum, you're- a moind reader."
—Cigarette.

Husband—"Yes, dear, you look nice
in that dress; but .it costs me a
heap of money." Wlfe-^-'Treddie, dear,
what do I care for money when i t
is a question of pleasing you?*'*-Ar-
kansaw Thomas Cati •»<.»«

"The autobarrow,' explained the, »'
citizen of the year 2050 A. D., "has al-
most^entirely superseded t h e wheel-
barrow* - Wheelbarrows are very lft-
t l e used now, except in the payment
of election bets."—Detroit Journal. .-,-

^'Come, children," said Mr. Wid-
Wer, introducing th.e second Mrs. Wid-
wer, "come and kiss your new mam-
ma." "Gracious," exoiaimed l i t t le
Elsie, "if you took her for 'new' they
stuck you, pa;"—Philadelphia Press. '-.

H e (In. his wrath)r—"When I mar-
ried you I t b a d i n o idea, what a fool
you were." She (in. Jier equanimity)
—"The fact that I was willing1 to
nvarry you should huve removed all
doubts on that point,"—Boston Tran-

t ' : ' '''" \
\Vhether any particular day shall

bring to you more of happiness or of
suffering I s largely' beyond your pow-
er to determine. Whether each day '=
of your life shall give happiness or
suffering rests with yourself.—George
S. Merriam. ' ' J • . r

"Madaim,' are you a woman euf-'
fragifft?'.' 'Wo, sir; I haven't time, to"
be," "Haven't t ime? We'll, If you had •
the privilege' of* voting, whom wouldV
you support?" "The same man I have •
BUppdrtad for the. last ten years-—my1£
husbana'-^-Modes and Fabrics. • . ',)•

J've an'utter eoatempt tot riches,, telnd;
For dollars,1 and Bonds, and deeds. :

But, alas! my contempt*.is not, thei kind -:
: jFamltlailty breeds.,,'.•';.' , •'_(','•)
-•Catholic Standard and Times. •. .•
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will be Inserted under,
thiohoad for onoconttv^ordoaoh Insertion.
For qniok results tt to the cheapest and
motieffeotlvemsthbd known. •

TO 3LET.
If von have a house' or' barn to .let, or.

havo a'-'vacant store without a tenant, ad-
vertise it in the JOURNAL'S cent-a-word
column. ; ' • .'<••/•

FOR HENT-Large Furnished Boarding
House, by the year, suitable for winter as well
no DUlnmor. Apply to Jamoa R. Eoyco. 604
Fifth avenuft.

TO LET, ten roam cottage with all modem
improvements, oQnvenlontly situated in good
neighborhood. Box 180, Long Branch. 288-tf

• TO LET^-Furntshed and unfnrnialiod houses
ia all parts of Asbury Park and suburbs. Mon-
mouth Realty Company. Matttison avenue and
BoudBtroet. • lBtf.

MISCELLANEOUS.

This covers a mnltituda of wants, but
whatever you want, immediate results will
be brought by the JOUBNAII'S centa-word
column.

, ' PIANO INSTRUCTION, terms moderate.
Wta. E- Allstrom. Library Buildtug, Broadway,
LongBranob. 380 tf.

MONET TO LOAN.
Lawyers and Brokers who have money to.

loan will find many good investors if they
advertise the fact in the JOURNAL'S cent-a-

' word column. I

MONBY TO LOAN on first bond and mort-
gage. Apply to Thomas P. MoKenna, Attorney
at Law, Citizens' Bank Building, Long Branch.

380 tf.

Professional.
T ALBEBT HEMSTEEET,

PENMAN AND DESIGNER,
- Roaolutlona, Memorials and Testimonials En-
grossed. Album work a speolalty. Commercial
stationery designed.

' Fabs Cottage, Asbory Park,
Corner Sowall and Grand Avenues

TJB. C. W. 8HAFTO,
• * • ' - . Physician and Surgeon

B9S Lake Avenue, Arbury Park, N. 3.
Office Boura—8 to 9 a.m, 1 to 3 aud 7 to 8 p.ro

TjB. QEO. F. WILBUR.
• » - * Physician and Borgeon,
B.W. cor. Grand and Anbury avea.. Aunty Patk

A.O. DCBTOr], O.D.t. ' • I. O. BOSTON, 1>.D.#
OUBTON BROTHERS.

DENTISTS.
836 Cookman Avenue, Atbury Park,

Bandoulne Bnlldlng. 9, W. Cor. Broadway an'.
28th Street, New York,

New York office olosed from Hay until Oetotw

DB. B. F. DORAN,
DENTIST, P J- ;

715 Mattlsoo Avenue, Wincklar Building..
Asbury Park. N. J.. :

J)EAN THOMPSON. *

8TENOGBAPHEB AND TYPEWBITBB.
Offloe.1008 Main Street, Asbury Park, N J.

Besidonce, 94 S. Main Street, Ocean Grove. N. J.

LAW OFFICES.
QLABDE V. QOEBIS

Transact* general legal business.
Master aud Solicitor in Chancery.
NotarjhPabllo. Rooms 8 and 9

ApplebyBuildlns, Asbury Pnrk

0 ATTORN fey-AT-L AW,
Master in Cbancory. Supremn Conrl Examine

Practice In IT. 8. Courts.
Booms 10 aud 11, Moamcntb Building.

1. V. B4WBTNS.
FTAWEINS & DUBAND.

reui ODCAMD.

CO0N8EW)E8-AT-LAW,
Offlces—Asbury Park and Ocean Grove Baik

Soildlns tin In St. and tiattlnon *». libnrv Pur*

TAKE NOTICE.
All dogs found running at large after

February 1, wlthou1, being registered,
will bo shot.

W,H.8MITH,
Chief of "Pollcr.

YOST'S EXPRESS
Deliver* BAOaAOE, FBBIOHT. F0BHI-
TTJ»E, FIASOS, and aU kind* ol mov-
able good* to any point in Atbnry Park,
Ocean Drove and vicinity at moderate
prices. Post office addreu, LOCK BOJI
H18, Asbury Park. Besideaoe and office
Hit) tl«<rall avenue

HARRY TOST, Proprietor.

M.M.CROSBIE,
Plain and Ornamental!

• Succeeded by

WHITTLE & Q1BSON.
tar Paper, Sbeatalng: Papc;, two ana

Three-ply Roofing Paper.

"BnmmerfieK. ATO. eod Railroad,

PROPOSALS
FOR ,

STREET LIGHTING,
Sealed proposals,, addrossod to George W.

Treat, Chairman of Firo and Water Committee,
ARhurvPark N J.. will bo received up t*» tbroe
ffeiSS of WEDNESDAY, FEBBUABY IS.
10D1, for lighting the streets of the city of
Asbury Perk for a term of five years from June
1,1901. Proposals may be for any or all of too
following plans: - 1 . .

1. For furnlahinB sovonty or more electric
aro lights of IS00 candle power each, to burn
from early dusk until ono o'clock A. M., of each

: ° 3 . For furnishing sovonty or more elootrio
are lights of 1300 caudle power each, to Dura

•• from purl v dusk until duylight of oacb nigBt. r
8. Fof furnishing 8«enty or more of oil, gas

or other form bf stroot lights oqnal in illumin-
ating power to 1200 candle poyvnr elootrio arc

i lights, to burn ah-schodulo as in Plan No. 1.
,-, 4» For furnishing seventy or more of oil, gas

or othor form of atroot lights equal in illumin-
ating power to 1200 fcoriele' power electric arc
lights to born on seUcdalo as in Plau.No. a.

The commlttoo reserves the right to rejeot
'•:inyoroll bi&f. '•..-• ,-,'.•:

' GBOBOE W. TB«AT, 1 . Fire,
. ' WibUAM L. MEBK8,' )• and.Water

JAMES A. B E A D L B I , ) > Committee
Dated Aahur? Park, N; J.. Jan. 17 , loot . <-_

•"• v i f • • • • • > • • . • »

• - By Wm. Hurray Grav'don.

•• + + i f f • •,:• •• •• t -4 • V • • • • »

KARL HAMBACHspfead the atlai
wideppen.oh his desk. "Hereyon

are," he saWi'-, "the Valley from -whicl
you. shall • tike the first rfch pickings
if ail goes well. Hitherto it hasbee,*
regarded; aS inaccessible; no humai
hand or foot/dared to tempt its perlli
until last, month, when Baron Kirsh
the intrepid-Bpprt'|niBn—" •

"t know:•. Wmrbjr.Jrepjite," interiuptec
Matthew Qiilh, who had' just- returnet
from New Qtine'a. "And he-r-" .
" "He was looking- for big game, an(!
emerged' in the valley, and was there
for a few hours." He tells W that th<
place abounds with wonderful birds
panthers, boar, smaller aBimais an<
perhps'a lion or two that have' wan
dered down from 'the Atlas." >

"It sounds.all right," said. Quin
"What-vve want is a concession, and j
think I can' get it from the present
governor of Milianah, Gen. Changar
Bier."

A fortnight later 'Quid was beneatt
Bunny Algerian skies. He stood One
morning by the, batilemented wat
that surrounds Milianah, looking dowi
into a dizzy guff. Behind him the Htth
valley town, its white walls contrast
ing vividly, with the green gardens.

To drink the native'wine ancPtt
smoke the sweet native tobacco, to chai
-with French soldiers and fezzed Arabi
•-that was all Quin had to do at pr,e*
ent. For he waited the return of Gen
Changarnier from X)ran, and mean
while he patted as a simple Englisl
tourist,, on/ pleasure and sightseeing
bent. •'."•: . •

Another rjerson,"who had come the«
before Quin, shared that part oif th<
parapet. He stood about 20 yardi
away—-a leaii, wiry man, with bragged
black beard, with yellow skin drawn
tightly over high cheekbones. He vrai
reading a letter, which he presentlj
tore to fragments and dropped into the
gulf below him. •
; The shower of paper fluttered down
like snow-flakes, spreading wider and
wider apart; One bit, as chance woule
have it, was matched by a puff, ol
wind and sucked for many yards along
the face of the cliff, until finally il
landed on top of the parapet, in front oi
Quin's very,'eyes. .

He •tared jincre^nlonriy at th»
stattaped; desijpi—a purple • giraffe —
which the three-cornered fragment
bore. His face darkened with suddei
anxiety and suspicion. He gazed at
the bits of paper floating below.him
and then glanced quickly round in
time to see the stranger disappear from
t h e w a l l . ••••••

"Syiva's figure!" he muttered. "II
he is really here I shall need to be cun-
ning and vigilant." .. •
. The discovery threatened serious

complications. The purple giraffe wai
the trade-mark of a rival firm of wild
animal dealers—Moss & Crawley, ol
Liverpool, and Antonio Sllva was theii
agent. He was a Portuguese, an Un-
scrupulous and treacherous fellow, and
more than once In the past he had
matched craft for craft with Quin, who
usually came off best, and had thus
incurred the other's biter/hatred,

Quin sought long and vainly for the
man who had destroyed the letter on
the- parapet. Night had fallen when he
started back,' and as he was picking
his way across the dark sok, or market-
place, to- take the steep road to Mili-
anah, a cloak was thrown over his
head from behind and tightened about
his neqk so that he could make no out-
cry.
j.He foil dragged a short distance to a

tent oi gunny-baga, where his limbs
were tied "with cords and ia gag was
thrust between his teeth. Then, the
cloak having been removed from his
head, he found 'himself in the presence
of four greasy, sinister-faced Arabs of
the lowest class, who proceeded to rob
him of everything on .his person, in-
cluding Baron Kirsh's chart. Three of
the ruffians presently went away, leav-
ing the fourth to keep guard over the
prisoner.

Why he was detained, now that his
pockets had been rifled, was more than
Quin could fathom. And then of a
sudden the startling truth burst upon
him. ' • • . . •

"This is Antonio Stlva's work," he
told himself. '"He is lodging at St.
Marquerite's, and he hired the Arabs to
do his bidding—to steal the chart and
put me out of the way. Without doubt
they are taking me into the interior, to
sell' me as a slave! to some sheik.
Heaven help me to escape from their
clutches," -.• •, • » • • ' . • . .

Hours passed and the sun was high
when the little party halted. The cap-
tive's limbs were" unbound, and he was
relieved of tite painful gag! The hood
of ihe biirnoose was lifted, and hettaw
that he was in a wild place of rocks
and bushes. He was glad to get a
handful of dates and a draught of
brackish water from a, goatskin.

Meanwhile the Arabs, who also par-
tpoli 6V food, slightly relaxed their
vigilance. The mule, advancing- by
inches as it cropped the herbage,
stepped on a concealed serpent or scor-
pion and was instantly bitten. It
plunged away. at. a gallop, and' the
Arabs followed with shrill shouts. : '

The hood fell over Quin's face again,
as he clung with both hands to the
maddened creature's neck: He was
borne thus for a hundred-yards or
more, the clamor gro,wing fainter and
fainter behind him, and then a sudden
ewerye threw,him off. He landed on
a grassy elope, 'rolled over.and.over,
and dropped into an empty apace. Far,
far down he shot, before he crashed
into dense 'foliage and brought lip in
the forks, of t>W>.limbs. He clung-.ihere
for a time; dizzy1 and bruised, -,- -. .

'Gonylnoed that' he had nothing:lur-
tier to fear from his abductors, and
that the; beUeved him to be lying

dead and mangled at the very bottom
of the abyss, Quin now climbed to the
•narrow ledge on which ĵ he tree gi!ew.

Except lor a _-few bruises and
scratches, :he. was %nhur,t- For 60 or
70 feet above.him the'pllff towered
sheer and smooth, and a dense forest
lay 200 dr 300 feet belpw him. Amo--
ment's reflection, and the sound of
foaming waters, opened.Quin's'eyes.to
the truth. ;, .' • . -

"By Jove, here's a : queer.' coinci-
dence!" he exclaimed. '.'.'I've tumbled
over into the baron's vdlley, but what
a m i going to dp? I. can't scale.the
cliff! that's certain. I musf%et to the
bottom somehow, and try to find the
inner mouth of that cave." ' ••''

HeJclunglikea.cat to!the rocky, wal^
advancing; inch hy inch, foot by foot,
his, body at times swaj-ing out over
the dizzy chasm. It was an hour before,
•he drew near the end. Then the shell
widened, and as he pushed on rapidly,
with a light and grateful heart, he
•came to a triangular blackhole in the
cliff. A peep, inside chilled his blood,
for he met the gaze of two fiery eyes
.and, heard the muffled snarl of-a;wild
b e a s t . ' '• • ' . ' . . ' , . ' ' •' -• ' • ' "> ." • ' : {

As. he looked back a great tawny
creature — a magnificent ' Algerian
panther—wriggled out of the hole.
An alngry, rasping scream brake the
silence, and ere the echoydied away
Quin had taken to his hee/s. The for:
•est waa dense and dark, primeval in
fact, but he tore a passage through
the luxuriant undergrowth as if. it
were bracken. The roar of the stream
was audible and he headed in that di-
rection. ••

Of-a sudden, emerging on a little
open glade, a fresh peril Confronted"
him. From the opposite thicket rose
a: grizzly old wild boar, with yellow
tusks and foam-flecked jaws. Quin
dodged behind a tree on the left and
the next instant the pursuing pant,
ther bounded into the clearing. At
once, oblivious to the presence" of the
mail, the two savage creatures en-
gaged in desperate combat.
• It was a brief combat.. The pan-
ther, pierced and ripped in a dozen
places, bleeding profusely from its
wounds, relaxed its struggles. - It
tried to escape, but a vicious thrust
tore Its throat and neck open, and its
life ebbed swiftly as it- lay squirming
on the crushed grass.

The boar then swung- round alert-
ly, sniffed the air and gazed with
pricked-up ears, not at Quin, but. in.
the direction of the stream. It was
about to charge when a rifle cracked
sharply from the thicket; •• A second
•hot followed the first, and over went
the boar, kicking- in its death strug-
gles. ••' . . • • • • ,.-•.'

A man stepped into view, holding
his weapon in one hand, and the hid-
den watcher behind the tree recog-
nized Antonia Silva. The Portuguese,
it seemed, had lost no time in,proving
the accuracy of his ill-gotten chart. -•

At sight of his treacherous betray-
er, whose guilt was no longer in
doubt, Quin's wrath was: uncontrol-
"abie. " '• ' " • . ' '- ' • ' ; = ' •

"You traitor!" he cried.
WflEh that he leaped across the glade,

through the still drifting wreaths of
powder-smoke, and so sudden was the
attack that he easily wrested the rifle
from the Portuguese. ' The latter
evaded a swinging blow, and then,
having no other weapons, he turned
and fled for his life, with Quin in hot
pursuit.

The chase led to the middle of the
valley, where it turned along the
high, ragged bank of the stream,
which was a swift torrent racing
among submerged rocks.

The end was sudden and unexpect-
ed. Silva tripped and fell heavily, his
arms dangling on the "edge of the
stream, and as Quin "came Up with
him both were precipitated into the
water by a part of the overhanging
bank giving way." Clinging to each
other, they were-swept off by. the
furious current and borne towards
the subterranean channel.

Before they could realize their peril
they were sucked into the' cavernous
hole, and dragged on at dizzy speed
through the fearful darkness.

, A rounded bowlder just beneath the
surface forced .them apart. A foam-
ing wave submerged Quin, and as he
rose he heard a wild, despairing cry..
Then, as he struck out with arms and
legs, he grasped a pinnacle of rock
anil clung- to it for a short time, while
he gained breath and strength.

When he could hold fast no longer
he trusted himself to the stream, and
after several anxious minutes he
floated out from beneath the great
mountain, Into the fresh air and sun-
shine. He swam clear of the danger-
ous reefs, and at length, little the
worse - fqr the struggle, he was
thrown ashore by a circling eddy of
smooth water, •

There was no sign of the Portu-
guese, and it was uncertain whether
he had perished or escaped. A half
hour's search, aided by what he could
remember of the chart,* revealed to
Quin the mouth of the secret cave-
passage. Then he set out for Milianah
and late fn. the afternoon he entered
the town. - •• • ••• • •••"••';-••

• Gen. Changarnier readily granted,
to Quin the exclusive .privilege—for
the space of six months—of trapping
wild animals in ; the now accessible
.valley, and by the'expiration 'of that
time a large number'; ' of • valuable
beasts, birds- and 'Vep-rHes >had been
Bhipped to England.—Boston Globe. •

Faith Bnt Not Practice,
Emperor Francis Joseph of AutlTia

believes in air ships, but- the an-
archists in his realm, saysi the Chiqago
Times-Herald, are mourning1 because
his belief has not yet become strong
enough to. bring, hjm -to the experi-
menting stage.

One». j-jl;..
Patti'scaBtle in Wales hue been

bought by Sir GepVge! Newnes.' : He
probably: expects;; s^ys,': the Kansm
bitir Tiues,'tb find it full'of tunes. I

A Very TaVlutr Way

t A'GEHTLEMANLY TRAMP. ^ H , W E « » . Ar* o«a«..««.
•"• '<{• • '{•%•'- •'-'"" '' ' ' • -'' " : ' . • • T n e eSSS ate b r o k e n a n d c h u r n e d i n

'.$'&> \n»o~Waa Kot n Iff gear, Bn<n*d J a. machine thousands at/<a, time. The
liquid is dropped .slowly onto stone cyl-
inders, over which currents of warm
dry air are passed. '$fh1s --evaporates
the moisture. When thoroughly dry
the crystals are scraped- oil the cylin-

Am'ong*-the "submerged" members
bf society described in Sir Walter Be-
saiit'S "East London Types," in Cen-
tury, are some who were born gen-
tlemen. .

"Some months ag-o I sa.w standing on
Oxford street a man attired in really
picturesque rags, arid tatters. His
slothes hung- from his shoulders by
sheer force of habit, fot there was
nothing,'apparently, to keep them
there. He had no hat; his shoes were
in the lastsf agejof decay, the uppers
partingfrotn. the soles; -it was thus
obvious that he had no socks; it was
also possible to guess that he had no
shirt. The man was not begging; he
was wandering aimlessly; he had noth-
ing to do; no one would employ such
ia scarecrow. Probably he was reduced
to that stage of mentalcoma when-he
wanted nothing except to get warm
and to eat. As rpassed he stopped and!
looked in at a china-and-glass shop—a
very attractive shop, 'dressed' with a
dining table laid, for dinner. Every-
thing was there; silver, glasses of all
kinds, knives, costly plates of a new
design, flowers, snowy napery, and
here and there the little lamps that
are called fairy lights. I spqke to the
man. 'Do you remember'—pointing to
the fairy lights—'when those things
first came in?1 He replied, as it it
was the most natural turn that the
conversation should take. 'Oh, yes;
it was about eight years ago.' His face,
yon see, proclaimed his origin; it was
the face of ,one delicately born and
bred, yet as oije remembered after-
ward, a weak face, a yielding face.
It was because his face disclosed these
facts that I was prompted to put the
q'u'estion, which was a kind of touch-
stone. I would have followed it up by
inquiring- further into the cause of his
melancholy condition, when he had the
presence of mind to borrow half a
crown. He made no favor of it; he
simply said that, as I could see, he was
down on his luck. If I would lend him
half a crown, on the following Monday
at 1C:3O precisely he would meet me
in the same place and repay it. Thanks
very much,' he said, airily, but walked j
away with come show of the bid form.
I kept the appointment,, but he did
not.1'

p y
ders and are packed in air-tight pack-
ages. They are used on board ship, and
to some extent by bake'ri.; To prepare
them for use the crystals are simply
soaked in water of the same bulk as the
original eggs. You cannot have boiled
eggs from crystallized eggs, obviously,
but yon can have puddings and pies and
cakes,' and that would be a great thing
to a man in the Klondike, for example,
lyho happened to be several thousand
mileVfeom a hen!—-Little Chronicie.

Qneation of Quantity^
"I see you got your wife that pearl

necklace sue wanted."
"Yes." .

* "I thought you expected to get put of
it by insisting that pearls mean tears."

"I did, but it didn't work,"
"Why not?"
"It was a question of quantity.' She

soon convinced me that a lackof pearls
meant more t«ars."—Chicago Post.

Hcuron for It.
Stranger—It seems rather strange

that you should complain about your
best friend because he tookvyour part.

Hamphat—I'm an nctor, • sir,' and I
•wanted the part myself.—Philadelphia
Press.

, Two Smart Alectta.
"When is a smoky chimney like a

balky horse?" asked the smart one.
"Why, when it won't draw," replied

the one just as smart.—Yonkers States-

' • More to the Point.
Miss- Philadelphia'^-Has he any an-

cestors worth mentioning? "•'.;*
Miss .̂ Manhattan—No; but he lathefi

favorite nephew of a wealthy uncle wtoV
will soon be one.—Brooklyn Eagle;-: _ •'

Cared of HI* Conceit. .
Wrltts—Briefly used . to boast.thai:

he never saw a will he couldn't break.
Fyfay—And doesn't he now? ;
Writts—Not since he got married.—

Town Topics. \
He W a a In D e m a n d . .«...

A merchant who lives on the up-
per West side of the city was awak-
ened at two o'clock the other morn-
ing by the continued ringing of his
front door ,bell-—He- tried to~go~"t6-

sleep despite the noise, but had to
abandon the attempt when a series of
shouts/coming from the street in
fronJ t̂rf his house assailed his ears.
Minaled with the shouts he hea.rd the
voices of men engaged in a war of
wiords. Jumping out of bed, he ran
to a window, threw it open anfl
leaned out. There were five men on
the street, and seeing him, they began
to yell with renewed vigor.

"What is wrong?" shouted the mer-
chant. The five tried to reply at the
same time, and the only word the
merchant understood was "Fire."

"What is wrong?" he shouted again.
One of the five got his voice before the
others.

"Your store has burned out," he
screamed, "and I'll give you five dol-
lars more than anybody else for the
privilege of pasting bills in front bf
j-our building."—N. Y. Sun.

Rule That Never Falli.
Sever fall, never rise.—Sam's Horn.

Charley Had Had uixpencnise. -
Ainy—A man should always wait Jlior

a lady to sit down before seating him-
self. :

-Charley—Unless there is only one
chair'in the room.—Stray Stories.

Crosbie Furniture Company
508 Main St., Asbury Park.

Rugs—Smyrna, Oaniet and Moquette below New York prices,
in nenr imttcrnR K* especially low prices. | Stoves—We sell Cook Stoves and

in<»l<Mim— Floors covered with new i Healing Stoves cheaper than anywhere
• - • ' ' n o else in town and have a lamer variety.

Couchesi Clocks, Oilcloth, Extension
T> tries. Ladles' Desks, Mattings, Chiffo-
niers, Iron Bedsteads, Springs, Mattrfssep,
Toilet Sets, Sideboards. Trunks,; Tubs,
Pails, etc., in great variety at less than
you will pay elsewhere.

patterns fr-'iir our large stock with
eh«ie>> f'>r laying ami no waste

Cha ir* a u d Kocker-*—New pat-
terns In dininit room chali-f just ia— Rock-

"" ps at bottom prices.
Carpets—All wool and cntton rhaln

Ingmins in ten patterns at 10 per cent.

Come and See them at the Bargain Stpre,
Crosbie's Old Stand on Main Street.

GOODS 8O'L1> ON COMMISSION.

INGRAVED CARDS FOR
- • • . . • • - ' . ' ' ' > f ' • . . • • • " : " : •

Nineteen-Hundred"One
• # • • • » » • • • » • » •

Your name engraved
on copper plate and .fifty finest bristol cards furnished and printed for

•Additional cards, fifty for 60 cents—one hundred for $1.00 .

Additional lines engraved
for address, days at home, office hours or business connection, per line
Addresses corrected on old plates at the same price .

Your autograph engraved
in fac simile from your own signature on copper and 50 cards printed
This is the newest wrinkle in cards for 1901

Wedding invitations engraved
in correct form af 75 cents a line. Furnishing and printing fifty invitations
finest wedding stock, with inside and outside envelopes to match, only O
Furnishing and printing one hundred, only$4.oo

nonograms engraved
on steelone inch square from dtsign or original sketch furnished by us
Coats of Arms, Crests, etc. engraved at low prices.

Address dies engraved
one line on steel,not over three inches in length,for paper and envelopes
Makes the neatest stationeryvfor society and professional use

Stamping in color
per quire, ten cents. In bronze, per-quire, eighteen cents. Special prices on
quantities over, ten quires. Professional work a specialty. .

on

all

We Do Tiffany Work at
Wanamaker Prices

14 sizes of best Bristol; cards. | | Three weights. § 21 styles of Engraving.

At the JOURNAL OFFICE
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IS THE BRASS BAND THAT LEADS PROCE TRADE
•w.

If You Want to be in the Front Rank
among the best known merchants p | Asbury Park you will find that .the easiest and surest *oad

..'. "••• to success lies in the adverting columns of TrtiE DAILY JOURNAL.^ Successral adver-
. v : 5 tising can be accomplished by any merchant if he is honest m̂̂
:'•:".,' ever, have something worth talking'about. People are neveY slow to patronize an up-to-date

establishment. If you do not employ modern methods of merchandising you are not alongside
: ; . or ahead: of your competitors. ^ : . *

It's Better to be in Front With thf *6andWagon
Than to Bring up in the Rear With the Clown

What It Cost$ to do Good Advertising
in T H E DAILY J O U R N A L : Advertising space is sold by the running inch, one column
Wide. The longer you take it the cheaper it gets. On a yearly contract it will cost you seven
cents an inch each day. l?or six months the cost is nine cents. An advertisement to appear once
a week will cost ten cents an itch. Regular advertising is always the most profitable, however,
in most lines of business. Reading notices are also profitable. The cost is ten cents a line
insertion and five cents thereafter. *

There Isn't a Business iVlan in Asbury Park But *

The Journals Ad Writer is at Your Service FREE 1
The art of successful advertising has become a recognized science. T H E J Q U R N A L employs
an advertising expert whose services are at the free disposal of everybody who inajr advertise in
this paper. He is ready at all times to consult̂ ^ with you and lay out an advertising campaign that
will prove profitable. He will suggest the most modern methods of securing ajidijiibnal trade,
write and plan your advertising and attend to the minor details whi<& aggraVate the l)Usy mer-
chant. Send for him when you need him-—and that's now.

The Best Time to Advertise is When Business is Dull
When Business is
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WAR-TIME ORNAMENTS.

. flntternnt B^e^ t̂pfne Kto'de by the
\Soiaiem B W Wdin bjr WbsieB

Sympathize* •. r
. ' I - . . . " " • ; ' " ' ' • • " " ' '. ' :

Throughout the latter half of the
civil war several hundred thousand
tvomen in the north and south wore
tifcS&sheB which were ip a way sig-
nificant ol their sentiments. How or
'why is immaterial, but'in the.north-
ern states the butternut was acoept-
sd as a symbol of democracy, butter-
nut colored jean's as the proper, uni-
form of the rural democratic voter,
and a butternut breastpin as the "hall-
mark of that voter's sweetheart. /'

Although it was hand-made and
homemade, the butternut breastpin"
was,'not so bad artistically. In. the
jrotigh it was a section', perhaps an
eighth of an inck deep, sawed from
the middle of a butternut, and show-
ing the four heart-shaped interstices
jfor the lobes of the kernel, as well
as the fine, jagged indentations of the
;outer shell. Sawing it-out was a diffi-
cult job; about one nut in 20 got
'sawed without breaking. After ,.the
sawing' the kernel was picked out,
ifoth sawed surfaces were polished
>with glass and sand'paper, then var-

CARVING BUTTERNUT PINS.

jljttlshed or, better, rubbed down with
jshellac. The rough edge was> scraped
•clean, but left in its natural darkness.
•After the Tarnishing and rubbing
Jctown it only remained to add a pin

iind catch. The butternut brooch was
[til to (handle. It did not fasten the
•voluminous collars of tha period, nor
twas it equal to holding down the stiff
jdravats. The usual way of wearing
lit -was to stick it upon the bodice a
jlTtile below tihe throat, well toward
liheleft. Popular girls often boasted
b dozen of the pins, and went decked
jwith. them as a warrior with bis med-

II' The fashion, prevailed mightily in
[the middle west, where the butter-,
nut grows lustily. ' When 'Kentucky
arid Tennessee, both 'debatable lands,
but in the main under federal con-
jtrol, took up the fad, black walnuts'
(were substituted for the butternuts,'
ana they made even handsomer'pins/
It is a commentary on the then pre-1

palling state of things that the old;

ben made the breastpins, which were
jiven by lads too young to fight to'
ydunjr women of every age. The.old;

aen lacked ocoupation, the lade
lacked skill. In combination ihey
fiteclted their womenklnd. Time WBR<

tense then, measured indeed by
heartbeats, that any sort of light and
pmusing' work was little short of a
godsend. '
!i These southern- butternut pins had*

overshadowing rivals 'in the black-
I»welry, which came but of northern1

Jlrlsons. The 18,000̂  odd men who'
(vent from Fort Donelsoir to Camp'
Douglas found a great resource ini
tarring and inlaying rings, pins and
brooches, made from hard black gut-
|apercha buttons. They had only

heir pocketknives, and pocketknives
were by no medns universal.

Buttons were not easily "come by, so
It wa& the part of wisdom to spend
\a much time as possible over each

With'infinite pains and patience
eft-fingrered prisoners ' scraped out
•ings, shaped the rings properly to,
jt'tfdine well-remembered finger ana
ihen began inlaying them on top
ith bite of shell or bone, or mother-
s-pearl. The mother-of-pearl came
Ut of other buttons bought from a
(•iendly sutler. Prisoners who had
rlends within the" federal lines re-
eived money from them, and divided'
iith their fellows whose homes were

ther south.
3Jluch of the button-carving was
ide, evidently nothliig more than
istlme work, but some of it reached

!ie level of artistic handicraft; and
,s, drawbacks considered, really
mderful. One man, working with
ly n two-bladed knife^-and a darh-

jg needle punch, sent to his baby,
;hom. hie bad never seen, a locket
ijnied of two biggish flat buttons,
ilnid around" the edges with points
I pearl, and -with a pearl star -In the
tenter. The two were ; ingeniously

JisBea with a strip 61 tin cut f̂ 6m: a
sordine box and' beaten into rfm-
^ape, . It was held together at the

•m by the wire o that served as
Jjjge.., At top' there! was a black
:jjgr cut out of a waistcoat button,
rith pearl dots inlaid all round. It
forked in a looped wire: which ran
lieiwgh the casing tin/ inside the

:ket was lined wiOi .fnded red. xeU
sit, ;hat had originally, done'duty In
jHsgiierreotype crfse. The l(ninjr and

".liijing ^erc held in place with
which the locket maker had ob-

• . sd by saving the bonea .of hia
• t ration for a week, and boiling

Ihcra st-eadily for a do.v and nilcrht.

i A. favorite ring device was a. double
Seart Inlaid between a star and a
treseent moon. Two hands closely
slateped ran the 'flovibie h^rt ;hard.
PheV fancies in earringsvosad.brooches
Krere various. Tlje commonest, ear-
ring1 was a half moon, shaped from
. button edge, Inlaid with pearl dots
W tiny stars and finished with a
jeaten silver wire clasp to go through
the ear. Others had a round black
inob upon the silver ear. piece, with
» cube pendant, inlaid with stars,
noons, hands, jheairts, even he^ds,
opon - its various sides... . Bound1

brooches, were high in lavor with the
ivhole 'world' then, so* many of the
black-brooches were big buttons,
jarved-inito delicate'openwork rind un-
Jerlaid with / bits of gilt' paper; tin-
foil or silk. Others were cut in points
or scallops around the edges, or else
inlaid in 'points./ Still others* were
shaped into books, presumably Bibles,
Mid' had a white cross upon the upper
tide. Other smaller books were mode
for," watch ' charms or • pendants to
necklaces, and not a.few bore almost
microscopic monograms^

Drums, tambourines and banjoes
were all improvised in -the camp, but
the greatest musical triumph was a
fiddle. Theman who made it worked
wii~ a caseknife smuggled away from
inese, earned his wood by volunteer
help' to the commissary, and, made
his glue by boiling bones with a bit
of sheepskin thrown in. He was six
months %t work before he was ready
for the string's. Though he had no
pattern other than the memory of
his .beloved instrument at home he
kept , the right proportions, and
turned, out a, recognizable fiddle.
When, he hnd bought strings of . the
sutler arid plundered enough hair
from the tails of; commissariat horses
to furnish forth i i s bow he'was easily
the happiest man in all -the camp. . .

A YANKEE SfrY FOILED;

One of Sheridan'* Scant* 'Who Didn't
Know How to Deal with a.

Southern Woman. '*'

The other alte'rnobn we had a nota-
ble caller, a handsome fellow in a brand
new confederate uniform, with a cap-
tain's bars on his collar, says Mrs.
Sara Matthews Handy, in Atlantic.
He asked for Mrs. McC—— by name,
claimed to be well acquainted with heir
husband, the major, and said he had1

oeen a scout at Stuart's headquarters.
He knew, the names of the whole staff,
claimed Stringfellow as a brother in
craft, and talked of officers and men
4s-1 near and. dear friends. ' I took an
instant antipathy to him, principally,
I must confess, because he called me
"missy";" but •my^ear-Blghted lather,
distrusted him on better~grourids, and
gave me a hint not to be too commilni-
jatlve. He thirsted for information,
and, won by his prslae of her husband
and his excellent familiarity' with
army matters, my sister was ready to
tell him all she knew. Then it was, for
the only time in my life, I told false-
hood after falsehood, deliberately arid
unblushingly. I contradicted1 her
statements flatly; it.was the ordnance,
and not the treasure train that inad,
passed our way; the treasure had gone
to Danville by rail with Jeff Davis. In
the midst of my fabrications our
father came in, arid I gave myself up
for lost. The unpardonable tin, in his.
eyes, was falsehood, arid he hud no pa-
tience whatever with • prevarication.
But I stuck to my story stubbornly,
determined to "die in the last ditch,"
even when she appealed to bitn to cor-;

H E CALLED ME "MISSY."

roborate her account of the matter. I
could- scarcely believe.my ears when
he threw his weight into the false bal-
ance.. "I think S^— is right, my
daughter;.you know her memory isun-
usiially good, and you were out of the
room a great deal yesterday, while she
was present nearly all the time."
j?hen my., sister backed down and went,
off to .write a hasty note to her hus-,
band> to.besent by the stranger, who,
professed to be on his way to join;
Johnston, and I was left to perjure my-
self still farther .in the service of the
southern '.confederacy. / The major
cijeiverieceiyed his'letter, and he arid
others afterward identified our friend
qs one 6f Sheridan's most trusted
scouts. ._,.. ', '.'_ -' . •-'-. !

• . . • , _ 1Ph.«):Parrpt ;I»;toxal.;; V .-- •..:
The'prince:of Wales is very fond of

,'animals.' 'Among the.large poUeotioi:
j.of pets at-Saijdringhani is a little
if green parrot which talks splendidly;
ihe is located in,the hall and to. every
visitor calls out: ....•; ' ••

| "Now, then, hip, hip, hurrah for the
• i q u e e n . " : ,, ' . . ,: .: '•_; • ' ; •,• . " ; • >

His royal highness , became , pos-
sessed ̂ f the bird *ta a peculiar way,
haying persphjjny..- Bought it of,a .small
boy,in "•' •• •• sjar square wtile cross-
ing it vv • his equerry one day.—Lon-
don Answers.

, , - ', -He Had a Good Eisoune. .
' Teacher—'Why have you been absent
ifroni school? ' : • , -

Boy—Why, -moin broke . her arm,
Tuesday. •
• •Teacher-^ButtOBlslBThursday. Why
did yousta-y nway two days? • ,• ;,.

'• Bo'y*-rWhy—er^itjwas'ibroke in two
places.—Philadelphia Press.

OLD POINT COMFORT, RICHMOND AND
(WASHINGTON.

Six-Day Tour vis Pennsylvania Railroad,

. The first of the present series-of pereon^
nl)y-conducted tours to Old Point Comfort,
Richmond and Washington via the 'Penn-
sylvania Railroad, will leave Kew York
and) Philadelphia on Saturday, February 9.

Tickets, including transportation, meals
en route in bath directions, transfers of pas-
sengers and baggage, hotel accommodations
at Old Point Comfort, Eichmond and Wash-
ington, and carriage ride ahorî  Bichmopd-f.
in fact, every necessary expense for a period
of six days—will be sold at rate of $31.00
from New York, Brooklyn and Newark;
$42.50 from Trenton; $31.00 from Philav.
delphia, and proportionate rates from other
stations'. .

OH>. POINT COMFOKT ONLY. '
Tickets to Old Point Comfort onlyi &

eluding luncheon on going trip, one and
three fourths days' board at' The Hygelaj
and good to. return direct by regular trlins
within six days, will be sojd in connecgon
with this tour at rate of $15.00 from Ifew
York; $13.50 from Trenton'; $12.60 from
Philadelphia, and proportionate rates from
o t h e r p o i n t s . ; '•-•••-• :- . *

For itineraries and .full information apply
to Ticket A'gentej •Tourist talffg ^
Broadway, New. Tfotk ; f 4 Court Street,
Brooklyn; 789 Broad 8treet, Newark,'$'$'.'

G
, $

or.Geo. W Boyd,. Assistantj General Pas-
senger Agent, Broad Street Station, Phila
delphia. ••_,': ,' , ] .]../:'.$&'

, ' .; \

rhirty-flve Days Tf»ur. v!«, Pennsylvania
Railroad. ; f

The Pennsylvania Eajlroad Company has
arranged for a special persinally-conducted
tonr thrppjjh California, to leave ^ew York
and Philadelphia on ̂ February. 14, by the
"Golden Gate Spedai," composed exclu-
sively of Pnllman parlor smoking, dining,
drawing-room sleeping, compartment, and
observation cars, returning by March' 20.
This special train wilt be run over the en-
tire route. The best* hotels will be used
where-extended stops are made, but the
train will be at the constant command of
the party.

Hound-trip tickets, covering all-necessary
expenses. $450 from all points on Pennsyl-
vania Eailrbad except i»ltt*burg, from
which, point the rate will'be $445.
. For further Information apply to ticket
agente: Tourist agent, 1196 Broadway, New
York; 4 Court street, Brooklyn; 789 fcroj»a
rtreetjKewark, N. J.; B. Conrlaende/; Jr.,
passenger agent Baltimore District, Ball!-
niope, Md.'; Colin Studds, passenger agent
Suntbeastern District, Washington, D. C.̂
Thos. E. Watt, passenger agent Western
District, Pittsbnrg, Pa.; or address Geo. W.
Boyd, assistant general passenger agent,
Philadelphia.

FLORIDA.

Two Weeks' Tour via Pennsylvania Boil-
- ' r road. .'.-"..

The first Pennsylvania Railroad tour of
the season to Jacksonville, allowing two
weeks in Florid*, will leave New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washington
by special train on February's.

Excursion tickets, including railway trans-
portation, Pnllman accommodations (one
berth), arid meats en route in both directions,
while traveling on the special train, will be
sold at the following rates: New York,
$50.00; Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Balti-
more, and Washington, $48.iO- Pitteburg,
$5300, and at proportionate rates froin
other points. - ' • , , '

For tickets, itineraries, and other infor-
mation apply to ticket agents. Tourist Agent
at 1196 Broadway, New York; 4 Court
street, Brooklyn; 789 Broad street, Newark,
N. J.; B. Courlaender, Jr., Passenger Agent
Baltimore District, Baltimore, Md.; Cdlin
Siudtis, Papaenger,Agent Southeastern Diŝ
trict, Washirigton, D C; Thomas E.WaiV
Passenger Agent Western 'District, Pitts-,
burg. Pa.; Or to George W.lJoyd, Assistant
General Passenger Agent, Broad Street Sta-
tion, Philadelphia.

Ross - Fentoii
Farm

On Deal Lake,
Asbury Park, N. J.

' Electric launches ;c<MJnect mta
trolley c?r&at Interltkken.

A strictly first-clBks'f&iirily r«sc*n.
Open all tlte ye|ar.

Telephone,-130. .

Direct from
U.S. Bond House

j Bottle
Penna. Pearl Bye, made in 1892,- 3.80 1.0Q
Mount Vernon Rye Whisky, 2.50 .75
Elkwood Eye, made in 1896, 2.50 6
Monongahela Rye Whisky, 2.00
Eureka Club, Pennsylvaniafiyei 3.00
Monogram,* Belle of Nelson, ,
Sherry, Port and Blackberry, 1.2S
Puritan Claret, a fine Califor- --. •' .

nia Claret, doz, 2.40 -
Xaubenheimer, a tvpe oj.Cali-

fornia Rhine Wine, doz; 3.00 .25
Koebler & Co.'s Lager and Fidelib Beers,,
' . . . . . Ales and Porters..'

7
.76
50'

100
1.00

.85

.20

S. Flichelsbn
, Cor. J xteei JiAve.,

P. 6: Box 128—BELMAR, N. ] .

ORDERS D " ed 1 >. of Charjje.

m I.• • 1 . J L * *

CHEAT
A painter, agea twenty-eight; yetb, living In

Brooklyn, N. Y., writes : <I could not sleep at night,
my head pained during the day, my liver was out of
order and I had such pains in my back I could hardly
walk. I doctored for three ninths but, did not fesl
any bstter. A friend told me. fo try Hipans Tabules.
I have used six cartons and fed fiae. I used to drink
heavily and smoksd four packs 'of cigarettes a day aai
had the shakes so bad that I cbuld .not hold ' a glass,
but now I feel like a man. • ,

WANTED-A cast of b»« health that
B-I-P-A-N-S win not benefit: May banian .pain
and prolong lift. One nirH! rOtef, Not* the
von] B-I-P-A-K-S on tbf ptoiast aod accept no
•ubrtltnt*. B-l-P-A-N-B, 10«»r B eenti, may be
had at any drag store. Ten* aamplea :and *on«
thousand testimonials will;-.be- nlai)«d to .soy
address tor ft rants, forward < to tittRfpsna
Chemical Co., No. 10 Sproc* St., Maw So»k.

First National Bank
OF ASBURY PARK

Mattison Avenue and Bond Street ^
Between Postoffice and Depot.

[ORGANIZED FEBRUARY, l 8 8 6 ]

OPPICBRS
GEORGE F. KROEHL, President

DR. SAMUEL JOHNSON, Vice President
.MARTIN H. SCOTT, Cashier

J E. DAVIS, ASS' t Cashier.

Patrons valuables received for safe keeping free
of charge. Foreign Exchange bought and sold.
Collections promptly acknowledged.

Your Business Favors RespectfuIIy'SoIidted

jQQONMOlPBH ©l^USm AND ;

• Y SAFE DEPOSIT ©OMPAH?
BUlIiDlHS,

Panital 4CIAA fit\{\iyaUllale tJUvUellW
I|f III

ExeeatBS all trusts known to the law; loans monncs >oafl
and mortgage; receives deposita subject to obeli amd
allows interest on dailybalances; acts as trustee, regtilnr
and transfer agent; pays coupons; makes demand and
time loans on approved coUateral; Bafe deposit vataii

A. C. TWINING, rtesirtii.
B. A. TTJSTING, Seoretarj.

G. B. M. HABVEY, Vice-Presilent.
D. G. CORNELL, Treasurer.

mBECTOHS.
0. B. Brown, Col. G. B. M. Harvey Henry UitcbBll, t , D.
1. H. Buchanan, Geo F. KroeW, Jobn P. O'Brien,
O.-C. Cornell. Broc»"» Kcator, M. D. Perry B. Smith.
Wm. J. Harrinnni B. A rnstinir. . 8. A. Patterson,

A. C. Tyining.
H. H.TnaUnd
G. D. W. Vroom

5&ebupg Park Hotels.
•> • • • • • M • • « • • • • • « • • * • • • > • • • • • • • » « • • • *

KOTEi MARLBOROLGH
1 • • • •

Corner Grand atid Munroe Avenues.

Open All the Year.

New House. Handsomely Furnished. Has All Modern Improvements

A. M. SEXTON.

Grand Ave. Hotel JSniarged and improved,
superior table. "'

„ , Electrio light, snn parlor
Steam heat in winter. Opon oil yeai.

L. BILL, Proprietor. .

The Imperial
Corner Grand and Summorflold Avenues. Sixteenth season
Winter and Summer, Permanent and transient guosti. Terms.
$8 to $13; $2 lier day. . H. A. KINGSLEY.

Hotel Ebbitt
Corner (lookman Avenue and Heok Street. Open aU tho Year.
Firstclass accommodations for Transient and Summer guests
Spocial rates ipr ommercial travelers. W. W. WABD, Mag'r. •

Princeton
819 ('ookman Avenue Two blocks from ocean, facing Wesley Lab,e,
Terms $8 to $13 Accommodations for 13B. Bnlargod and reap-
pototod. -27th season. Upon all the sear. W. C. UOHM. Proprietor

Hanfon 831 Cookman Avenue, near beach, opposite Wesley La to..
Terms moderate. . • . .. . ••*'.

: MRS. J. Q. HANLON, Proprietor

The Milton
iornor Bergh street and Third avenue. Two blocks from beach.

Steam heat and all improvements. Open all the year.
Special rates for fall and winter.- MKS; J . E. McCABXHY..

©eean ®rot»e
, . 1 , . , r f . l . , , , ( » « . M . , ' « . » « . M . M M V ' . * * » . M . « « . H . . « T M ^ ^ . M ^

•S and 5 Pitman "avenne, 4 and 6 McCHntock street. Open all the ymr.
BESuo parlors iintf well heated rooms for the cool months. Theoniy

hotel in Ocean Grove supplied with sea water baths, Thelocaticnis
of the best, 100 feet from boardwalkand dose to auditorium and
postofflce, •, |N.H..KILMEB,Propriet.r.

Quids.
HAltBOAD.

i IUS Standard Eallroud o- amortca;

Onandirfter Novemfeer,2p, 1900.
TrataB Leave ABbnry park WeeMaya.
Ifor New York and Newark, 7,10, 8.5Oa, mL*. '«D,V J.ULJL W1U ntJD

3.95 and 6,88 p. m;
For Elizabetb..8.Eo a. m., 3.25 nn_ _ , „
For Bahway, 8.60 a, m,; 2HS5 anT 6.88 p. a.
For Matawan, 8.50 a. m., 3.25 and 6.83 p, m.
For Long Branch, 7.10, 8.50, 11.00 a.m.,

B.88j>.mi

3.15,2.25 , 6.10 and 7.07 p. m.
3.26 and 6.88

«.»u, •B<*'&i 5 ^ 8 . 6 . - ^ -^uu »u^
For Bed Bank, 7.10,8.50, a. m

p* mi .
For Philadelphia, Broad St. and Trenton, 7.29,

8.05 a. m., 18.15 and 4.07 p. m.
For Camden, via Trenton and Hordentown, 7,99

.and 8.06 a. m., 13.15 and 4.07 p. m. . '
ForCamflen and Philadelphia, via TomsBiv'el

1.25 p. m
For Toms Bi^er, Island Hoiahto and lntermadb

ate stations, 1 25 p. m.'
For Point Pleasant and intermediate station

11.04 a. m., 2.68, 5.1B and 6.48 p. m.
For New Brunswick, via Monmonth Junotlon

8. 06 a. m.. 13.15 and 4.07 D. m.
Train* Leave Hew YorK for Aatnafy Para
From WTeat Twenty-third Street Station, 8.65

a, m., 12,40, 8.35, and 4.55 p. m. Sundays,
9.35 a. m. and 5 55 p. m;

From Desbrosses 8treot Station, 9.00 a. m.
13.50, 8.40, and B.1O p. m. Sundays, 0.4*
a. m, and 5.15 p. m. ' -'

Frpm Cortlandt Street Station, 0.00 a.m., 13.60,
8.40 and 6.10 p.m. Sundays, 0.45 a.m. and
5.15 p. m.
On Snnda

In place of l.», u .
toletoffpaesenmrs.
Trains Leave Pbuaaeipoia (Broad street) for
At 8.20,11.08 a. n . , S i and 4.00 p. m., week

days. Market St. Wharf, via. Camden aha
Trenton. 7.28,10.80 a.m,, 3.80 andS.30,p. m
I^eave Market Street Wharf, via Jamoaburg

7,28 a. m., 4.00 p. in., weekdays.
Washington and the Boats.

LBAVB BKOAC 8TBBBT, PHttADBLPmi, .V<S J??1^?0™ a , n a Washhwfon, 8.60,7.30,8.83,
0.13, 10.28, 11.28, 11.83 a.m., (13.88 Idfi.
Jtodt ,5,ining Car), 1.18 (Dming Car), 8,18,
8.20 (DiningCar), 4.46, 6.26 (Dining Car)!
8.05.6.30, 6.65 (Dining Car), 7.81?DIr3i»
Car) p.m., and 13.2oi3ght weekdays. Smv
days. 8.6p, 7.20, 0.13,11.38,11.88 a. m,, \M
(Dtoin»,Car), 8.18, 8.28 (Dining.Car),.'4.48,
S'2? JSWS 8 ^ 8 ^' 6>0B> 8.6T0)lniM.Car),
7.81 (Dining-Car) p. m., and 13.20 night.
Time-tables of aU other tralna of the tyitem

may be obtained at tha ticket office* or itatiooj,

J. B. BPTOHXN^; $£$£$*>»• 4«*

ays will stop at Jnterlaken and Avon
North Asbnry Park and Asbnry Park

[JEW TORS AHD LOHfi BRAHCH % I

Time Table In effect November 25,1900.
STATIONS IN NEW YQ£K

CentralE..BUot Now Jeraey,foot c l Libettj
itreet and Whitehall street, (Sooth Ferry).

Pennaylvania a . E., foot of West Twenty-
third street, Cortlandt street and DeabroBseB
street.

New^eiaey Spnthern Hallway, foot of Hector
street (Sandy Hook Route).
Leave NEW YOBK for ASBUEY PAKE and

OCKAN OBOTB.
-. -„ - - - - , J street: 4.80f».sO, H.SO a. m.,4.80, 6,28 p. m.

Foot Cortlandt street: 8.00 a. m.; 12.80, *8.40,
•5.10 p. m

Foot Desbrosses street: 0.00 a. m., 12.50,*8.40
•5.10 p. IP

Leave ASBUBY PABE and OCEAN GBOVEfbr
NEW^YOBK Newrk d E l i b t h 6 1 7
eave ASBUBY PABE and OCEAN GBOVEfbr
NEW^YOBK, Newark and Elisabeth: 6.17,
(•7.10 Newark and New York only). »8.00,
8.50 a. m. 13.10, 3.35,> 4.00, S.sTaiij 6.30
p. mi

or iron ton ana r niladelpbla.via Bbt
route, 6.17,8.00 a m., 13.10,1.00 p.m.

For Toms Biver aad intermediate Stations to
Caroden.via Sea Side Park: 1.25 p.m.

For Belraar. Spring Lako, Sea Girt and Menas-
qnan: 7.09, 7.20, 8.05. 10.85. 11.04 a.m..
12.16,1.35, 3.68. 4.07, 5.10, 6.38, 6.48, 8.38
p . m. • .

For Point Pleasant: 7.06, 10.85, 11.0* s m.,
1.36, 3.58. 5.10, 6.28, 6.48, 8.28 p. m.

For Long Branch and Bed Bank: 6.17, 7.10,
8.00,8.50, (11.00, Long Branch only) a.m.,
J3o10. (3.15 Long Branch only), 3 35,4.00
5.88, (5.40 Long Branch only), 6.20, (7,07
Long Branch only) p ra.
'Denotes expe t i
Long Bra y) p .
'Denotes express trains.

BUFU8 BLODGETT, J. B. WOOD,

.BA\Dwi§;
G.P A.,C.H,H.

PEHTB4L R. R, OF HEW JERSEY.

Anthracite Coal Dsed Exclusively, Insu-1
ring Oleaallneaa and Comfort. I

TIMETABLE IN EFFECT NOV. 85. 1900.

Trains Leave i sbury Park:
For New York, Newark and Elizabeth via all

tall route, 6.17,8.00, a.m.. la.10, 4.00, 6.20
p. m. Sundays, from Interlaken station, 7.87
a.m.. 4.18 p.m.

For Philadelphia and Trenton, via Elizabeth
port, 6.17. 8.00. a. m 13.10,4.00 p. m.
Sundays, from Interlaken station, 7.87 a.m.,
4.18 p.m.

'or Baltimore and Washington—8.00 a.m.,
12.10, 4.00 p. m. Sundays, from Interlaken
station, 7.87 a.m., 4.18 p.m.

•orEaBton, Bethlehem,'Allentown and Manch
Chnnk—6.17. 8.00. a. m.. 12.10, (4.00 tc
Boston) p.m. Sundays, from Interlaken at*
tioni 4.18 p.m.

rorWUkesbarreand Seranton—8.00 a.m., 13.10
p. m. •

'or Buffalo and Chicago via D. L. 4 W, E. B , -
8.00 a m.

„ „ J. H. OLHAOSKN, Gen-lSupt.
H. P. BALDWIN, Ben'l Pass. Agent.UNDERWOOD
SPRING WATER

Irom the famous spring at Falmouth
Foreside, near Portland, Maine, is
acknowledged by all authorities to be

he Finest Table Water Now on tha Mark
It contains no organic matter v bat-
ever, and Many troublesome disease*
disappear by its use.

Delivered anywhere by • • '

C. A. LIST & CO.
61 > Westwood Aye., Long Branch.

Telephone 150-

News and Opinions
: .' . - o f " ; • - * •

National Importance.

ALONE
CONTAINS BOTH.

.,- - $ iayear
0AttY AND SUNDAY, by mail, $8 a year

THE SUNDAY SUN
s the srreatest Sunday Newspaper to

the World.

Wlce 5c a copy. By mail, $2 a year.

Address IHKSSiraj, Now Toxb. '
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BASKET BALL is Enjoying
a Season of Great Activity

BASKET ball isenjoyingmote pop-
ularity than ever before. Dr.
Gulick, who is considered to be

the "patron , saint." of this game,
•scarcely permitted himself to dream
of a day when intercolegiato leagues
would be formed and college teams
would have long" schedules of g-ames

" with Young Men's Christian associa-
tion and athlethic club teams. Unless
all Bigna fail, the day linearly at hand
when basket ball will be recognized as
a "real college sport," and that the
young athletes will find it admirably
adapted to the season between grid-
iron and diamond time. The athletes
of football fame very often are experts
on the diamond, and exercise and mild
training in the winter months is to
them a boon.

One college man has said that the
recent trip of tJie Yale basket ball
team, although full of humiliation for
the 'varsity boys, hecause of several
defeats, has been productive of much

. good. Besides being a part of the great
plan of advertising for the university,
the exposition of the game by the
Yale boys has been an argument in fa-
vor of the sport. Many academies and
"prep" schools either have taken up
the sport as % result of the enterprise
of the big varsities, or are planning to

• do so.
Fortunately for basket ball, it will

never be attacked by the blight of pro-
fessionalism" to any extent. There
may be one or- two big athletic clubs in
the east that will continue to BUI-
reptitionsly get skilled players on
their teams, but this will not avail
them much. The Amateur Athletic
union registration committees will
fcsep a close watch on the athletes. It
is estimated that over 3,500 men are
registered with the Amateur Athletic
union, and are playing basket ball at
least once a week. •-:

"For sport, not for revenue," seems
to be the general slogan of the basket,
ball players. The last championship
of the A. A. U., held in New York, was
a brilliant success from the standpoint
of sport, enthusiasm of the spectators
and high class work by tie forwards
and backs of the teams contesting, but

PHIL HASER.

but it was a financial 'failure. The.A.
A. U. had to meet a deficit of nearly
$200 for three evenings of sport.
That alone seems to be a warning to
the professionals to keep out.

A minute's perusal of the official
guide just out shows the reader what
a hold the game has on many com-
munities widely separated. The first
records given are those of the Port-
land (Me.) Y. M. C. A. Jumping to
the Williston seminary, Easthampton.
Mass., the tables contain the perform-
ances of scores of teams. The Ger-
man department of the Y. M. C. A. at
Buffalo has turned out a fine winning
team. Yonkers, X.-Y., has a team that
has gained considerable fame because
of its long schedule and its many
fine victories. The name of the Fond
du Xac Athletic association has be-
come famous all over the athletic
world because of the victories of the
basket ball team over Yale's great
team and several very strong- Y. M.
C. A. teams. Among some of the oth-
er teams that have done so well that
their records are carefully preserved
are the Bridgeport (Conn.)r Y. M.*C.
A., Ottumwa (la.) Y. M. C. A., Spring-
field (O.) Y. M. G. A., University of
Minnesota, Brooklyn "Y. M. C. A.,
Hamilton college, Dartmouth college
and a host of Y. M. C. A. teams in the
many cities that boast the mainten-
ance of the helpful Y. M. C. A. "gym."

Yale encountered one of the most
formidable basket ball teams in the
country and was defeated when the
blue contested with the Bavenswppd
Y. M. C. A. team. Perhaps no team in
the country has such perfected team
work, with such efficient individual
players, as the Ravenswoods. The lat-
ter are under the-management of Ir-

W. Peffly, one of the greatest
judges of basket ball material in the
country and a veteran whose enthu-
siasm is commented upon everywhere
that the game is played. It is not
unusual with basket ball teams, as
with football elevens, that those that
have the greatest number of "stars"
or high-class individual players, do
less scoring than those that are made
up of young men who are willing to
sacrifice individual desires in the mat-
ter of tossing the ball into the basket
to expediency: and to the particular
kind of play called "team work."

3; "Mike". Krafthefter, the Ravens-
woo'd Y. M. C. A. centerj is supposed
by many:1cryioB'.tp|

1be oneof the, sur-
est goal tossers in the country.; He
plays all about the field like a verita-
ble "demon.',' I t is a certain point t6
his team nine-timeB out-of ten when-

ever "Mike" gets a chance for a free
throw at the basket under the rules.
He has had the assistance of Ptiil
Haser, a forward, who has been called
the best in .the country because of his
scientific nnd effective play. Certain-
ly the basket ball men of. the east
were courteous enough'1 to say that
their defeat by Ravenswood was due
to the exceptionally fast work, of
Krafthefter and Haser, but Trainer
Robinson, whb accompanied the team
from Yale, said that the strict inter-
pretation of the officials in the west

J. "MIKE" KRAFTHEFER. ,

of the official rules regarding class
A and class B 'fouls was very hard on
an eastern team that had not been ac-
customed to such strict rulings on
technicalities.
. Manager Peffly is one of those bask-
et ball enthusisasts who holds that
the teams of the athletic clubs or of
the Y. M. C. A.'s will generally excel
those of the colleges. This will con-
tinue until the. faculties of the col-
leges recognize basket ball as a sport
of the same relative merit and value to
the student as baseball or football
and track athletics. Young men who
work and who seek some quick, mus-
cle training game that has none of the
excessive features of football, will be
attracted in constantly increasing
numbers to basket ball, and they will
actually train for a long schedule.

Basket ball is a fast game. Inter-
est is kept up to the highest. pitch
all through the game and it may be
played anywhere that offers a space
50 by 75 feet. The. possibilities are
greater than would appear from a
cursory glance at the rules. Once
when Yale was playing a well known
Y. M. C. A. team the blue had this
forcibly ilustrated. One/>f the backs
repeatedly tried for goal after de-
ceiving the opposing player by turn-
ing his back on the goal. He had. a
point on the floor by which he took
aim and with that as his guide he
passed the ball over his shoulder and
frequently earned his goal, from field.
If he missed his forward a man over
six feet six was on the go, often step-
ping up against the wall in time to
meet the ball in the air and pass it in-
to the goal before the astonished op-
ponents could get their bearings.

Men must train for this game—it is
so fast. Twenty-minute halves, with a
ten-minute intermission, are played
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and in case of ties the games are con*
tinned until a deciding goal is made.
The goals are baskets 18 inches in
diameter, fixed at a height of ten feet
from the floor, and, of course, there
is a goal at each end of the field. One
side endeavors to put the .ball—a rub-
ber bag. encased -in leather and 31
Inches in circumstance—in its rival's
basket and the rival endeavors to do
the same in turn. It is the work of
the guards to prevent the ball from
going into the basket and the "players
become very expert in striking the
ball while it is being passed. It is!not
legal to carry, kick or hold the ball,
and there is no tackling like in foot-
ball. If a player strikes or ".roughs"
an opposing player he commits a foul.
A repetition should give him the pen-
alty of a ruling oft the field. How-
ever, every foul.^'f.tKe latter kind1

gives the opposing %ide- a, free1 thrbw
for •the basket, the thrower standing
15 feet away, and he cannot be inter*
ferea with. '• ".-"" ^ *
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FOR LITTLE MONEY

THE RUMMAGE SALE, which began soon after stock taking,
is still in progress. We have sold thousands of dollars'
worth of winter left-overs duririg the past week, but some of

the trade flotsam" and jetsam remain.r This winter stock we are
anxious to be rid of before we begin to display the new Spring stock,
which has been bought and is arriving daily. Abundance of room is
necessary to properly show off the new comers and to get the room
desired, the old, but good, winter stock must be disposed of. Accord-
ingly every department is replete, with price reduced merchandise.
Such bargains we never offered before and the mew announcement
of a continuation of the Rummage Sale is sure; to draw crowds to
our stores. If you have not taken advantage pi this great sale before,
do sro this week. " • > ' • • • • • . . ' • . • • • ; . . • • ,

STEINBACH COMPANY
The Pioneer Merchants Modern Methods!

Largest Shops in Monmouth County

CHINESE AND JAPANESE.

A Jap Sayi That He Never Knew a
European to Speak Bin Native

L«n(oige Fluently.

".We hear a great deal about the
ease with which missionaries acquire '
the Chinese language," said a gentle- I
man of New Orleans, says the Times- I
Democrat of that city, who has de-
voted a good deal of time to oriental i
study, "and the assertion that most
of them pick it' up inside of a couple
of years rather upsets our precon-
ceived notions as to its difficulties.
What they learn, .however, is general-
ly a mere collection of handy phrases
in some one particular dialect. It is
true they can preach in Chinese; in
fact, I believe it is required by all
the denominations supporting mis-
sions; but sermons over there are en-
tirely different from our own concep-
tion of a public discourse. They con-
sist of a series of m«:ims or pre-
cepts framed with n w." or less ref-'
erence to certain Biblical texts," and
are recited as one would recite a
poem. It is a form of religious in-
struction that appeals particularly to
the Chinese mind, and a number of
phrase books have been printed for
the special assistance of the mission-
ary along that line. By a little rear-
ranging a variety of sermons or reci-
tations can be prepared from a com-
paratively small amount of material,
and such a thing as a free familiar
talk is seldom or never attempted. |
Corps:of interpreters are kept at all.
the principal establishments, and X am
told that they are indispensable at the
hospitals, to ascertain the symptoms"
of patients. Please understand," con-'
tinued the speaker, "that I have no
desire to belittle the wonderful work,
of our devoted missionaries in the far
east. I am merely trying to point
out one of the great obstacles they
ha.ve to encounter—the learning of
the language.

"A mission surgeon who had been
stationed, nearly 15 years at Tientsin
told me not. long ago that he knew
only one European who could con-
verse freely and fluently in> Chinese.
He had spoken. a moment before of
being on friendly terms with a nu"mr
ber of native dignitaries and of even-
Ings he had spent at their homes.
I asked him whether he took along
an interpreter on such occasions. 'Oh,
no!' he replied, laughing, 'but f\
never failed to prepare a little con-
versation in advance. ' There is no
general gossip during a polite call at
a Chinese home,' he went on, 'but
the. talk consists of an exchange of
high-flown' compliments and modest
disclaimers. Half a dozen ready-
made sentences, fortified by a general
smattering of_ the' language) would see
me through an evening very nicely.'
This was from a man who is every-
where. regarded as an' accomplished
Chinese scholar. The enormous' dif-
ficulty of really learning the , ian-

ijuage explains tne irouoie we i>»<
in arriving at the Chinese point bt
view.

"In this same connection," he con-
tinued, "I asked a very intelligent
and highly educated Japanese • the
other, day . why his countrymen
Beemed to learn English so much
more easily than the Chinese do. His
reply was interesting. 'The lan-
guage is just as difficult for one race
as it is for the other,' he said, 'but
the Japanese are willing to study
and the Chinese are not. Nearly all
the Chinese who speak English, have
picked it up by ear, so their pronun-
ciation is, of course, very imperfect
and their vocabulary small. They
are not a studious race and will not
take the ppins to learn a language
thoroughly. Hardly any of their up-
per class officers, except a few of
their foreign ministers, speak Eng-
lish, and it is next to impossible to
find a Chinaman who can read it. With
us,' he added, 'it is entirely different.
We study English systematically at
all our schools, and nearly every ed-
ucated Japanese is able to read it,
even if he can't converse in the
tongue.) That surprised me, and- I
asked him for some further explana-
tion. 'Well,' it is this way,' he said.
'We have many Japanese scholars
who make a business of teaching Eng-
lish—hundreds of them, all over the
nation—but the trouble is that they
have learned the language out : of
books themselves and do not know
how tp speak, it correctly.

'"So in Japan you will find any
number of people-who can read and
write English with great readiness,
but comparatively few who can con-
verse easily in it. I spent four years
studying the language from books,
and then had to spend a great deal
of additional time in learning the
pronunciation.' Tasked him whether
Japanese was harder to acquire than
English, and he smiled. 'I never ex-
perienced any trouble myself in learn-
ing Japanese,' he replied, with a
twinkle in his eye, 'but, seriously, I
should, say' yes, it is a good deal
harder. I never met a European, who
could speak it with any -fluency.' In
'answer to another question he said
the English was undoubtedly, the
best language of the two for the ex-
pression of ideas, and the reason he
gave struck me as being1 very prac-
tical. 'In Japanese,' he said, 'every,
written character stands for some one
^certain thing and must be memorized
"independently.. Such a language is
necessarily stiff and unwieldy. Our
great poets do some wonderful things
,with it, but there is' no denying the
fact that it IB greatly lacking in
what, might be called flexibility. . It is
my mother tongue,, yet I find it eas-
ier to express many of my thoughts
in English-.'"

.tisea as follows: "Teeth extracted
. ^ t h \ V - 1

New*.

PERSONAL AND LITERARY.

Senator Petters, of Alabama, clings
to old 'fashions, among others, that
of carrying a brilliant red bandana
handkerchief. Nobody else in the sen-
ate-has used such an article'since the
days of Allen Q. Thufman.
i The "official" lifts of Tschaikowsky
is about to be published in St. Peters-
burg under the editorship of the
composer's brother. The volumes will
be issued in Russian, but will be speed-
ily translated into French, and per-
haps into English,

R. H. Stoddard, the poet and critic,
though feeble of body, is still sound
of mind. At the recent Authors' club
dinner, to E. C. Stedman jie rose to
make a speech, but his feebleness was
GO apparent that he was urged to
Bit down and talk, and he did so.

A bowl of milk and a couple of
crackers or an apple is the extent of
Senator Fairbanks' luncheon. Theln-
idianian holds that no man -can do
good work after filling himself full
of food at noon.

Senator Wolcott, of t Colorado, the
other afternoon took a long look' at
E. H. Keller, one of the senate door-
keepers,- who ' fctrongly resembles
"Billy" Mason. Then he said in awei
stricken tones: "Truly the ways of
Providence are past finding out. To
think that Senator Mason should have
a double!"
. Beautiful in person, well educated

and highly accomplished, Senora
Donna Maria De Calvo, wife of the
Costa Rican minister to Washington,
is a great favorite in society there';
though the smart set sees her but
rarely. The senora has practical ideas
of charity, and often in a quiet way
ministers to the sick and destitute
poor. She is the mother, of seven
bright children, two of whom were
born in this country, where the
family has lived* for years.

The late, Senator .Davis' devotion to
Napoleon-was second only to that to
Chakespeore. What Shakespeare was
to literature, Napoleon, in 'Senator
Davis' estimation, was to history. Just
as he had in his library, every impor-
tant book relating-to Shakespeare and
his plays, so Mr. Davis hod all the
literature of Napoleon. His Napoleon-
ic library numbered over 650 volumes.

Appealing to Hi« Baaer Nature.
"Do you manage your dog by love or

fear?"
"Neither; I give, him bones."—Stray

Stories. '• • • • -- "• •
' •Collecting HI* Own.

Mrs. Manycooks—There are only six
•sponge cakes in the pantry, Bridget.
I thought you' Saked .0 dozen..
1 Bridget—Well, mum, Officer Bran-
agan. called an' rOl Jiad to give him
some as our assessment for police pro-
tecttoJi.—: '""
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"One night I bad a funny dream,", aald
little Tommy Drew;'•• ' '

'1 dreamed that I was wide awake, and
'woke, and .found 'twastruel"

UNCLE SAM'S EXPENSES.
EnormousBxnenae of Conductlnff the]

Varlooa Department* During
the Year.

"What the Government Costs" l s |
told by Carroll D. Wright, in Century.!

A. very large proportion of the annu-[
si expenses is for pensions, the largest!
single expense of the federal govern-1
meat. This expenditure was the larg-1
est in 1803, when it amounted to $159,-1
357,557.87. The smallest expenditure!
since that period was in 1899, when i t |
waa $139,394,929.07; for 1900 it was
$140,877,316. The pension burden i n |
3893 was $2.37 per capita, while during
the last fiscal year it was $1.84, whichf
the people of the United States pay to
carry out the promises made at the |
time of the civil war.

The expenses of the war. department]
-were the largest in the history of the
country in 1865, when they exceeded!
$1,000,000,000. In 1871, when the effects
of the war and reconstruction had vir-|
tually passed away, they were reduced
to $35,799,998. They varied from that
period, never exceeding $49,500,000, un4
til 1894, when they were $54,500,00OJ
This point was not reached again until
thefirst year of the Spanish war (1898) J
when they were nearly $92,000,0001
They were almost $230,000,000 in 1890J
but for the fiscal year ending June 30|
1900, were reduced to $154,774,767.

The navy department expended in
1871 nearly $19,500,000. The expendi-J
Itures varied until 1897, when they were
over $34,500,000; in 1808, nearly $59,-|
000,000; in 1899, nearly $64,000,ooo,«l
for the fiscal year of 1900 $55,953,07g:' §

The expenditures on account of theT
Indians grew gradually from the first
half of1 the century until they reached
the highest point in l«03 when thea
•were $13,345,347.27;X they are nowoyeij
$10,000,000.

The greatest expenditure for inter
est on the public debt was in 1867, ]
ing $143,781,502. This payment gradul
ally-decreased until 1892, when itwaf
$23,378,116.23. It has been gradually
increasingsince that time, until for the
fiscal year 1S0O it was $40,160,333.

Theexpendituresforcivil and miscelj
laneous items, including the expense!
of congress and of all the department]
and offices in Washington other tha*
the war and navy departments and thf
payments that have already been not
ed, were in-1871 nearly 300,300,000
There was no^ very much.change
this amount until 1885. when thej
reached $87,500,000, and i,n 1891 pve
$110,000,000. The highest amount paiq
on 'this account was in 1899, vvhen i l
was $119,191,256. For 1900 it was re |
duced to over $105,773,190.

1 In Vain. ,
"You didn't submit quietly to thejb

g g i n g you, did-you?" asked ^
officer, who had hurried to the scene i
soon a*jtherobber#was over. /I

"Nol" gasped the victim. "Ichewfjfl
the rag, of course, but w h a t ' ' - ^
W do?"—Chicago Tribune.


